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INTROTJOTION*

Galen, it is said,, referred to the oecasiom! abdominal, 

position of the testis and also recognised the descent of the testis 

into the scrotim from the abdomen in the apes. The ancients thought 

the peritoneal (processus vaginalis) sac was patent throughout life.• 

(Weei, 1885, and Wyndham, 1943)* According to Weil, closure of the 

sac was shown by Douglas and migration of the testes from the 

belly into the sorottm in man by Pabricius Hildanes* This was also 

known to Mott, Hirschel and others in the 17th century; but these 

facts were overlooked till several investigators working

independently at about the same tbe associated the state with 

inguinal hernia (Haller (1730), Pott, Oionper (1736), Paletta (177*7), 

Vicq. d’Assyr (1784) and John Huier (1786) ),

According to Brammm (1884) Camper was the first to study 

descent of the testis in man. However, it is to Haller that moot 

authorities attribute the ♦discovery* of the gubemiacu.hm and the 

role it played in He described gubemaculura as a

♦ vagina cylin&rica*, a hollow cylinder which is fused at its upper 

end with a mucous mass and runs from the lower end of the testis to

be lost in the cellular tisme of the inguinal region* He thought 

the testis descended through this hollow cylinder into the scrotum, 

the driving force being the contraction of the mxsoles.

May/
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ltoy expl&rmtions, soon came forth by oontemporaiy 

investigators* Paletta (1777) compared the descent With prolapse 

of the uterus as far as the internal 'rihg. Hildebrandt (YWil 1885) 

likened it to an inversion of a glove*

John Rutter (187#) at the suggestion of his surgeon brother 

who had read Mier’ s observations on eoingnital hernia* made a 

study of the descent of the testis, Few of his observations and 

excellent description have needed correction since* and the tern 

’gubemtaoulmi is now primarily associated with his name He showed 

that the gubemacultm was not hollow and that fibres of the 

internal oblique and trmsversus were associated with its surface.

He believed that the gubemaculum, creating a pathway in its woke, 

guided the testis into the scrotm* In the process* part of it he 

imagined was evagimted to form part of. the parietal wOL! of the 

tunica vagirnlis. Finally, when the testis was at the bottom of 

the scrolum, the gubemaculum was found "shortened and compressed”.

(1820) believed that the contraction of #te gubemaculum 

brought the testis to the abdominal ring and no- further. According 

to him, if it contracted further it wouLd invagimte the screium,

Rathke (1832) noted tlwt the distal part of the gubemaculim

wis micoid and formed an olive shaped swlling. However, he 

believed tlmt the proximal part of the gubemacuhm sank into this 

swollen/
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swollen part end that later there was a herniation through the 

external oblique with several bundles of interal oblique fibres 

joining it* .

Till late in the lgth century authors without finding anything 

now, • confirmed or denied existing facts and put forward many theoriest
of their own# Towards the end of the century, however, Braraann (1884) 

and Wd (1885) using histo logical sections for study, mde admirable 

contributions and most of their descriptions have been corroborated 

by recant investigators using more modem methods# However, gaps 

were still left in the morphot0gical development that raised many 

controversial problms# • Interest in the subject was revived and 

much Investigation was again carried out# Notable amongst the 

investigators in this piritd were Lockwood (1888), Kltaatch (IB96) 

Frank! (logs, 1SOQ), Berry Hart (1909) and Felix 1912)#

Engle (1932) and WiBlttki (1933) working on the hormonal

control of the descent of the testes and the formation of the scrolum 

have shed new light on the subject but nevertheless, in spite of 

more wrk done recently on the morphological process, there remains 

an incomplete picture which still can raise doubts* Aimoinst the 

more recent investigators are Eorsner (1928), who finds no muscle

and observes progressive transfoimat ion of the gubemrnculum into 

mucoid tissue, Moszkowioz (1935) Weds, Wyndham (1943) 1 Pearson, 

Backhcuse/



Backhouse and Butler 1955)*

Throughout investigations in the past, work was concentrated 

on human specimens. There were from time to time, authors who 

brought in stages of development in various animals for comparison 

(Ratke 18 J2, Von Mchbaum, Brnmann 1884-, Klaatch 1890, Frank!

1900, Backhouse and Butler 1954-57)* These were done more with 

an idea of corroborating their views on the developmental process 

in the human, However, no one has made a detailed study of the 

descent of the testis in any one mammalian species.

As the same biological laws govern, both animals and man, it 

would be interesting to know the process in an animal and compare 

it with the various known stages in man, With this idea in mind, 

it was decided to make a detailed study, stage by stage, of the 

morphological process of the descent of the testis in one species 

of mammal.

3?or such a purpose, an animal that was easily available, 

convenient in size* easily mated and having a short gestation 

period was desirable, Such an animal was the white Norway rat and 

this was selected for study.

Following the study of the descent of the testis in the rat,

a study was made on available human specimens for comparison.
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In addition.pig embryo apeoi^mens of 40 mm* G.B length, 

rabbit embryos of 85 im* 0*R* length and newly bom cate 

were sectioned, and the relevant 'fegione wore studied for 

further comppaison.
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MAm^ALS mp.. metops*

The oestrone cycle in rat is approximately five - days* . Vaginal 

smears of a number of female rats were examined twice daily* When 

one found to be in oestrous it was mted over a period of 

twelve hours* Vaginal smeeaas were then examined daily and if rdthin 

six days no ' sign of oostr^us was present, then the rat was presumed, 

to be pregnant# At the required age, the embryos were removed from 

the uterus of the pregnant mt, immediately after it had been, killed, 

and placed in a fixative*

Various fixatives were tried, and for all the stages up to the 

period when ossification of bones began, Benin* s fluid was found to 

be most satisfactory* For later stages ’Susa’ was used and it 

gave good results. The G#R* lengths of the embryos were measured, 

after fixation* Shrinkage due to fixation was slight and uniform, 

and therefore did not seriously affect the measurements.

Paraffin blocks of the various specimens were prepared and 

sectioned serially at a thickness of 10 u# As a rule every fourth 

section was mounted and stained with Btolich* s haem^tt^^^lin and 

epsir^# Whenever it was thought ne cesmay, a reconstruction was made 

using wax plates, each of 1 mm thickness, and magnifying the sections 

twenty five times.

Dissections were made under a binocular dissecting microscope

of/
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of the inguino-scirjtal region in adult ma.es and in embryos in 

the later otages of development. The method described by Dodds 

(1957) for the staining of steUted muscle fibres in bulk (vide 

infra) was utilised particularly in the study of the oremsterio 

muds# The early stages of descent of the testis in man was 

studied on series kindly lent by Professor Wmdey* The latter 

stages in the process were investigated on specially prepared 

sections and disseotions.

The findings in the rat end man were compared with those shown 

in serial sections of a 40 mm 0#E# length pig embryo* mi 85 mm# 

GE length rabbit embryo and a newly bom oat.



Fig. 1. Diagrumitio T.3. through the adult scrotim 
of a rat, shoWLng the various layers.

R.

Cap.Ep.

T

Cau.Ep.

Fig. 2. The right sac opened to show the wide 
msorchiim at latching the testis and vas to the dorsal
wll.

Fat
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The _ Bgpfom.

Thie 1$ not a pendulous etrue tore* It appears aa a hi*lobed 

elongated swelling cranial to the anna* It is densely covered 

with hair except ov^:r an area ventral to the caudal end# Here the 

akin is almost bare and -quite thin, having very sparse and fine 

hair* Banilton (1937) terms this area, which is distinguished by 

its wrinkling and reddihh<~yellow colour?, as the ’’suexu,!" skin and 

has shown that its differentiation’i^id also the development ’fapd 

maintenance of the scrotum is controlled 'by the mle hormone*

The skin is easily separable from the underlying testes and 

their coverings* There is no semblance of a scrotal ligament 

anchoring the testes, or its coverings, to the skin#

Strands of the Pantos may be seen running cranio^caacdlly, in 

the dense subcutaneous tic sue adherent to the skin#

A septum (8ep#) consisting of subcutaneous fibrous tissue 

extends between the two testes and their coverings, and anchors the 

skin to the ventral surface of the penis In the median plane, (fig, l).

The testis (T), its duot (V), blood vessels, a large mss of 

fat and the peritoneal sac are enclosed in a rn.xuscu.ar aao, which 

in/



in turn la eurroimd.e& by a membremoua layer of fascia* These three 

covexting’s of the testis and ejpermatio cord wll be described 

separately from without inwards (fags* 1 and 11).

The .M^gmxranoxs . Sac*

il mmbxrunous layer (Mem# L*) of fibrous tissue immdda,tely 

surrounds the muscular sac (fig. 1)# Superficial to it the 

fibrous ti^s^sue is loose and connects the membranous layer* with the 

dense ' fibrous tissue immediately subjacent to the sootal skin#

Faom the deep surface strands of fibrous tissue are continuous with 

that between the mscle fibres# Traced cranially the ^jmr«n^<^T^^ 

layer is continuous with that of the abdomen sujprficial to the 

external oblique- muscle* Over the external ring the fascia is
J&.

adherent to the surface of the internal oblique fibres as firmly 

as to the margin of the ring.

The - Musdar .Sac.

Tlds sac is very thin and the misde fibres are difficiult to 

trace even with the aid of the dissecting microscope. The following 

technique (hodds 1957) was used# by means of which the mxsde 

fibres alone were stained with benzoquinone.

1* fix the rrmterial in 10$ alcohol*

2* Thoroughly delydr&te in absolute alcohol*

3./
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3# Stain for hours in an 0#05& solution of benzdguinone

in absolute alcohol#

4f Rinse in absolute' alcohol#

5# Place in' a solution coonsiting of equal quantities of 

absolute alcohol and methyl salicylate.

6f. Clear in methyl salicylate#

The muscular sac with its membranous covering and peritoneal 

linhgg# was out out:# opened up ventral ly#, stretched on a glass 

plate and then fixed in 7<0S alcohol# After thorough dehydration it 

was found that apxProimteXy *2 tom were for the tsssue

to remain in the benzoquinone solution. This produced good results 

with the adult rat tissue that was used# but the time required 

fqr embar^oi-c tissue and tissues of other species may vaxy 

considerably#

After clearing in methyl salicylate, the fibres took on a deep 

brpwn stain in contrast to the transparent matrix .and could be 

easily followed under the dissecting microscope#

Pig* 3 is a diagram illustrating the shape of the musclar 

sap and the direction of the external layer of fibres of which it 

is composed# The investigation has shown that all the fibres of 

this/
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Fig, J, Ventral view of the left muscular sac and 
external•ring’•

Fig* 4* Diagram of the ventral aspect of the pelvic 
bones with the attached upper end of the femurs, 
showing the inguinal ligament, caudal attachment of the 
external oblique and origin of the rectus abdominis.
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this muscular aac are ront^nuout with the muscles of the anterior 

abdominal wall and a detailed description of these requires a 

potl.iminaoy- consideration of this latter group of muscles#

ligp 4 shows the ventral aspects of the pelvic boms with the 

attached. upper end of ihe. femora* 1t can be observed that the pelvis 

is narrow and that the ilia are long and narrow# The symphysis 

pubis is compprrtively long and lies app:r^^:Lim.t^^Ly in a horizontal 

plane.

The inguinal ligament (I# Lig*) is shown in green*. It is a 

very strong fibrous band which tends to be cord like in its medial 

part and flattened dorso-ventrally in its lateral part# It is 

atiacchtd laterally to the anterior-superior iliac spine end to the 

ventral border of the ilium as far as the lateral margin of the 

ilio*pooas muscle# Medially its primary at^tcchJteni is to the 

cranial border of the symppycis pubis and to the adjacent part of 

the pubic bone, but some fibres exhend. dooctlIy to foim a fibrous

sheet attaching- the medf^ ipar of the idgagtnt to ohe creciied

border of the superior pubic ramus#

The . Rectus . Abdominis #

The Rectus muscle arises from the ventral aspects of the 

bodies of the pubic bornt dose to tho Bempm^ois and extendn 

cranially/



Fig. 5. Diagram showing the caudal region of the 
rectus surrounded by its eheath and the latter* s 
relation to the neck of the miscdar sao.

Fig. 6. Diagram showing thB interdigitatng slips 
of the rectus abdodnis.
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ormd&Hy in the ventral abdomino! toH, lying on either side of 

the Urea alba, to reach their insertion on the thoracis cage*

Bach muscle arises by three or four digitations from the 

opposite pubic bone (fig# 4)* The dorsal digitations are large

and arise from the cranial part of the ventral surface alongside the 

symphysis (fig* 5)* The ventral digitations tend to be smtller* 

Their origins are fram the - cafodfe part of the ventral surface and 

extend farther laterally.

From these origins the digitations extend craiially and to the 

oppoite side of the median plane interdigitating with one another 

as they go* T.h?xr?stff;er the digitations of oh side fuse together# 

the fusion staring at the lateral ’marginend extending mediaLly 

(fig# 6).

At and immediately above the origin# the muscle is thick 

dOrsooventrrXXy and narrow from side to side so that it presents a 

lateral surface of appreciable width* As the muscle proceeds 

craniaily It becomes thinner and wider*

l
The - Reoims - Sheath*

This is a true sheath* Alter ior to the margin of the ribs#

the sheath thins out, blends with the adjacent connective tissue 

and is of little significance* - Oau.ddUy# it attaches itself to

the/



the surface of the pubic bones around, the origin of the Bectus#

The lateral margin of the ventral surface of the sheath 

comprises the true lateral boundary and it is to this that the 

external oblique, internal oblique and transversus abdominis gain 

attachment *

The sheath is not nifomi in thickness or in strength* Its 

vmtral wall is thicker and aponeurotic. AJrnnuloOic fibres of 

the external oblique and internal oblique can be traced on 'to this 

surface beyond the actual lateral boundary throughout its length#

On the other hand, the dorsal wall, besides being thinner, becomes 

very weak and t^talsptrent in the caudal region. Muucle .fibres of 

the transversus extend along the wall' of the sheath dorsal to tlm 

rectus mucle and far down as a little below the level of the 

umbilicus# Threafter, the fibres gradually fall short and 

eventually do not go beyond the lateral border of the sheathe .

The linea alba extends as far cauiddly as the point where the 

reotus mucks begin to decussate# Beyond that point it is absent and 

the reltls mucle of each side together form one interdigitating 

mmss, within a single sheath#

Aponnmotic . Raphe

As the reltls nude presents an appreciably wide lateral 

surface/
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Ap.R,

Fig. 7» Diagram attic representation of the left
mus<cilar sac, without the transversus layer, with 
part of the ventro-lateral wall cut a^y to show the 
aponeurotic raphe on the dorso-medial aspect 
continuous cranially with the lateral surface of 
the rectus sheath.

e
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surface near its pubic attachment# the reotus sheath too, presents

a correspon&iug surface over this area# Extending caucdaLly from 

this surface, along the dorso-medi&l aspect of the muccuar sac 

is a harrow trimagular aponeurotic sheet (f:igg#- ?)• $he apex of 

this sheet or raphe nearly reaches 'the caudal tip of the sac, and

the myrow base blends with the side of the rectus aWath* It is

into the mirgins of this raphe that the lower fibres of the 

internal oblique and transversus abdomnis are inserted#

The External Oblique.-

It arises the outer surfaces of the 4th to the 12th ribs,

interdigitating with the serratus magus muscle# The dorsal margin 

is free and the mus ole fibres of which it is comjp>sed run caU1&jfLly 

tp be inserted directly into the mid-point of the iliac crest# 

There&ater there is direct insertion of the muscles* fibres into 

the ventral half of the crest, the whole of the inguinal ligament 

and the ventral surface of the pubis as shown in fig# 4# 

fibres inserted into the pubis form the Xa.fe:r^fX boundary of a 

triangular opening in the mucle for the passage of the spemtic 

cord (fig* 3)* %e fibres forming the medial boundary of this 

Owning becomes tendinous and after receiving some fibres from the 

internal oblique (vide infxm), this tendon continues cau daily and 

meddally to become continuous with the tendon from the opposite side 

and/



Fig. 8. Diagramatic representation 
of the origin (red) and insertion 
(green) of the internal oblique 
(blue).

Fig.9. Diagramatio representation 
of the origin (red) and 
insertion (green) of the 
transversus abdominis (blue).

V
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and forma a ouspensary ligament (8*L#) fox* the genie (fig# 3)*

(Tie moot mo dial fibres of the muscle become aponeurotic and after 

crosssing ventral to the rectus are inserted into the linea alba*

The. ...Internal. . Oblique #

The Internal Oblique takes origin from the lumbar fascxa* 

the crest of the iHum, the whole of the Inguinal ligament and 

the anterior pert of the dorsal border of the aponeuuo'tic raphe 

in the muscular sac#

The fibres are inserted into the inferior meargin of the 

lower ribs* the rectus sheath and the anterior part of the ventral 

border of the aponcerooic raphe#

With the exception of the fibres in the inguinal region and 

the miic^c^li^.r sac, the general direction of the muscle fibres is to ' 

run o3p1hxaLo«med^lfi^l^;Ly at right angles to the direction of the 

external oblique fibres* Near the inguinal region the fibres tend 

to run into the margin of the rectus sheath at right angles#

Figure 8 shows diagrsantiGaily the origin* insertion and 

general direction of the fibres#

The arrangement of the fibres in the muucular sac is shown, 

in figures 3*7 -and-106 The fibres tend to diverge from their 

origin/
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Fig. 10. '•‘•'he left sao, Without the trane versus 
layer, opened up ventro-laterally to show the

Fig. 11. fhe left sac# Without the peritoneal 
layer# opened up ventro-laterally to show the 
direotion of the txamsvexsuis fibres and their 
insertion into the aponeurotic raphe.



origin and oonvorge towards their insertion so that they - are 

more widely separated ventx’&Hy than dorsally* This is due to 

the fact that the ventrolateral wall, of the muscuXar sac 

is longer than the dorso«mali^;i wall, wlh>re the aponeurotic 

raphe is situated.

The layer of internal oblique fibres thins out towards the 

apex of the sac so that on naked eye observation it is only* the 

fibres surrounding*. the nedk whioh are easily visible*

The.. fraffBv&irsus Abdominisi

This muscle is closely adherent to the internal oblique 

layer and cannot be readily separated from it# Its fibres# however# 

run at -n angle to those of the internal oblique# It arises 

from the inferior margin of the lower ribs, the lumbar fascia# the 

crest of the iHum and the lateral two thirds of the inguinal 

ligament# All but the caudal fibres run medally and meet the 

rectus at right angles* The most caudal fibres arising from the 

middle third of the inguinal ligament # pass through the

superficial inguinal ring to fom the inner layer of the

muscular sac surrounding the testis and are inserted into both 

the borders of the fibrous raphe on its dorao-medla! wall* The 

fibres arising highest on the inguinal ligament sweep across the 

ventral aspect of the sac to reach the ventral border of the 

raphe,/



Fig. 12# View of a fresh specimen of the misccilar sac opened 
along its long axis thronu^h the ventral will showing the 
appearance of the transversus miecle fibres as seen through the 
peritoneum.

Fig# 12.A. A drawing of the above specimen showing the direction 
of the transversus miscle fibres and the aponeeuetic raphe .(Ap.R.)
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mphe, whereas the lower fibres of origin run caucdilly across the 

lateral and dorsal aspect of the sac to reach the dorsal mxrgin 

of the raphe as shown in f ignre 9*

In comparing the lengths of origin and insertion of these 

fibres of transversus abdominis that fom the inner layer of the 

muscular sao, one is struck by the difference# The length of 

origin from the inguinal Iga&ment is less than a quarter of the 

length of the combined ventral and dorsal borders o^ the raphe# 

Moreover, the origin lies in a dorsal plane to the sac and most 

of the fibres destined for the dorsal border and the caudal half 

of the ventral border of the raphe have to run along the dorsal 

wall of the neck before radiating to their insertion# This gives 

the appearance of the fibres running paraHel with the raphe on 

its lateral side# Figure 11 is a drawing showing the inner surface 

pf the mueccuar sac, with a diagramatio representation of the 

Erection of the muscle fibres*

Figure 12 is a photograph of an actual fresh specimen of a 

sap opened up through the ventral wall# The general direotion of 

the transversus fibres can be seen t hrough the peritoneal layer# 

Figure 12A is a drawing of .the same specimen as seen under a 

dissecting microscope*

Figure/
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£Xuli Baol>8h^S^n?he olea”d "Pecimen of th
th. aponeurotic £X^ lv’r’ °f "Uaole fibreB **<
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Figure 13 is a high powered view of a cleared specimen, 

stained with ben^oquinone, showing clearly the existence of two 

layers of ancle in the sao wall., Also shown in the same figure 

is the fibrous raphe. On the surface of the raphe is seen the

root of the mesorchium (!.)• ♦

The , Peritoneal_ Sac.

Similar in sbapO tb the muscular sac whose inner surface it 

lines i the peritoneal sac is continuous with the peritonei of 'the 

abdominal cavity through the wide neck of the muscular sao.

From its dd^e^o^m^c^i^^L aspect, a fold of peritoneum stretches 

ventrally to invest the vas deferens, epididymis, testis, blood 

vessels and the mass of fat# The root of this fold overlies the 

aponeurotic raphe and caudally is co-ex tensive with that structure#.

Figure 2 is a drawing; of a dissected specimen with the testis 

drawn medially to display the peritoneal fold (m) connecting the 

vas to the dorsal wall of the sac*.

It is to be noted that the mesorchium (M.) is a very wide 

fold and permits the testis a great deal of mobility. Without 

disturbing the musmlar sao the testis can be passively raised 

as far as the neck of the sac. Gonnraction of the sac

without actually producing any invagination, would be sufficient 

to allow the testis to enter the abdorniml cavity*
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SEHM3_OF_DESCRipTjON.

Due to the extreme caudal curvature and the degree of 

variation at different ages, the conventional terms CefdmLic, 

CaiuddL, Vcmtr&l and Dorsal cannot always be used without causing 

ambiguity. For the sake of clarity, all descriptions WLll

refer to the specimens orientated so that the C.R. axis is 

vertical, as depicted in the figure bel<wr#

F/e. I

7?
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MC.

immb bud

Fig# 15. RAT EMBRYO. C.R.L. 7»3 A wax plate
reoonatruotion model of the caudOL region. Viewed from the 
ceptaOLic aspect, X 15,

Cl.M.U.A

et.C

Fig. 16. RAT EM3RYO. C.E.L. 7.3 mm. Median sagittal 
section through the caudal region. X 20.
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9&PAY MBRYO OF A WHITE, NOWAY RAT*

A number of embryos were obtained from the uterus of a rat 

9& days after mtingt Their average G*R* length was 7*3 imu From 

these apeoimens, serial sections at lOu were prepared in sagittal, 

coronal and • transverse planes and every fourth section of the 

relevant• region ms mounted and stained. with E* & B. A wax 

plate reconstruction from transverse sections, of the caudal 

region of an embryo was made, showing the urogenital ridges and 

the oloacai. tubercle •

Cloaca! Tubercle.

The form of the ventral surface of the embryo in the region 

bounded by the umbiiicus and the coccygeal tubercde was studied 

in the reconstruction in figure 15 and in sagittal sections such 

as that shown in figure 16*

The cephalic mrgin of the area is marked by the two 

umbiiical arteries lying against one another on either side of the

median plane# Oauudil to these vessels the surface is in the form 

Of a single swelling, the doacal tubercle (Felix 1912), which 

extends on either side of the midde line as far as the attachments 

of the limb buds, and which is limited c&ucdlly from the coccygeal 

tubercle by a faint groove. ( 1n the rat the -swelling faces in a 

dorsal direction owing to the curvature of the oaudal. end of 

the/
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the embryo ♦ In the middle of the swelling and nearer to the 

caudal margin than the cephaLic margin is a linear depression, 

the floor of Which is the external surface of the eloacal 

meitone.

At this stage- as Wy'biom (1957) has no-bed, there is no 

Interval between the cloacal tubercle end the utibblicus, and 

consequently there is no infra umbiiical abdominal wall.

It Will be dernonnsrated in subsequent sections that in later

stages of development the infra umbilical portion of tW abdomim!

will, the musouLar coat of the bladder, the symppysis pubis and 

part of the external genitalia are derived from the mesoderm 

underlying the surface of the ceplhtlic part of the oloacal 

tubercle,

The- development of the infra-umbllical portion of the 

abdominal wall produces a separation of the tubercle from the 

Umblicus and from that stage onwards it would therefore seem

to'refer to the svwHing as the genital tubercle, the 

terminology used by Spaulding (1921) ,

The ffrroenntal - Ridge , o? Fold, -

Figure 17 is a sagittal section of one of the 7,5 mm

embryos, a little to the right of the median plane. Wen the



U.A.

U.B.

U.G.R*’ 

p.c.vr 

M.T.

G.B.

Fig. 17. BAT EMBBXO. C.B.L# 7.5 csu Baxamedaa sagittal section 
passing through the urogenital ridge on the right aide. X 20.

Pig. 18. Same as above. High powered view of the area marked 
b>y a square. X 500.
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embryo le orientated# as in this figure, so tlmt. the OiB*

axle is vertical, the urogenital ridge (Ur#R#) l^.*ec® in the oaudal 

curvature of the ooelomio cavity and the cephalic and doacal ends 

of the ridge are at the same horizontal level, Throughout its 

length the ridge overlies the right posterior cardinal vein (p,c*v,),

J
* The right umbilical artery (U.A») is eut transversely

between the caudal (oloacat) end of the ungennial ridge and the 

posterior cardinal vela** Beyond this point the artery passes 

ventrally across the lateral side of the ridge towards the 

umbilicus# The urogenital ' ridge is separated from the body wall 

on the lateral side and' the mesentery on the medal side by two 

deep bays or gutters’ (figures 15 and 19), These have been teamed 

the l&eeral(L.#0.#B#) and medial (M»G,B#) bays respectively by

Felix (1912)., •

Within the cranial half of the urogenital ridge may be seen 

ful^y developed mesonnptoio vesicles and tubules (if#.

(figure 17# ‘

A well developed meconephric (Wolffian) duct (W# ) runs deep 

to the lateral surface of the ridge (fgure 19), With the

ridge it inclines gradually towards the median plane, following 

it he curvature of the body# Soon after the ridge has crossed the 

^^1X001/
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Fig. 10. hAT E/rBYO. C.E.L. 7»»nmu T.S. at the level of the 
origin of the ombilioal arteries, passing through the 
oepihOLic and. caudal portions of the urogenital ridge. X 20.



umbilical artoy, the duct gives off the ureteric bud (dr.B#)# 

from its dorsal aspect and then enters the side of the cloaca 

obliquely, near the base of the allantoic diverticulimi (a)# 

(figure 17). ,

Ho paramesonephric (iullerian) duct is recognisable at 

this stage of development.

In figure 17# a condemnation, part of the means phric cap 

(Met, 0.) is seen just cephalic to the ureteric bud# in the 

mesoderm at the caudal md of the 'ridge, Similarly# in figure 

16 which is a section 40u to that of fig, 17, the cephalic

end of the ureteric bud is seen surrounded by the metanepih?ic 

cap (Met* 0*)*

Gonadal . Blastema*

The central part of the mesonephric ridge bulges more 

prominently into the ooelomio cavity than do the cranial and caudal
J*

parts* The prominence is due to a m*ss of round mesoderm! 

pells which is termed the gomdal blastema (G*B*) (figure 17) 

and is situated on the mecd/ial part of the ventral aspect of the 

urogenital ridge (G.*B*) (figureo 15 and lg), It is approximately

1 mm* in 0*2 mra, in width and 0*1 mm* in depth* Figure

18 shows a high power vidw of the junction between the gonadal 

blastema and the more caudal part of the urogenital ridge, 1n 

the caudal part there is a distinct mesothelium of darkly 

staining/



staining cells* At its junction vdth the' gonadal hl^acttf^^ma the 

mesothelium dieappews as a distinct layer and beyond this 

point the proliferating mass of mesodermal cells show no 

distinct surface layer*

There are two views concerning the origin of primordial 

germ cells that give rise to the gonadal bl^a^Ettmi^# One states 

that primordial germ cells originate from the yolk sao and 

migrate from there along the gut mesentery to the region of the 

gonadal blastem* (Puss, Felix, 1912; Harnett# 1935)# The 

other considers that the primordial germ cells are solely derived 

from the mesothelium (Stieve# 1$2T$ Simpkins# 19 BB; Sway & 

Evans# 1950)# This dispute has yet to be solved#

It is a fact# however# that the primary sex cords are 

developed from a definitive gomdal blastema that overlies the 

urogenital ri<ge# Here again# there is a dispute as to whether 

the cords are derived solely from the surface mesothelium or the 

underlying wsoderm* Simpkins (192a) states that the primary sex 

cords were invaginations from the surface mesothelium into the 

underlying mesoderm# Fischel (193O)# according* to Grnenwaid

(1942)# ms of the opposite opinion, believing the sex cords were 

solely differentiated in the underlying mesenchyme# Van VLoten 

(1927) and Higuohi (1932) considered the gonadal blastema "as a 

miing-ine/
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mingling of epetheaia! and mesenchymal cells” (Gruornwild 1942)*

This according to Gra<ernwa.<i, ”is misleading# because it creates 

the impassion that there is a mixture of cells of different 

projprties end potencies”, He has shown that ihe mesothelium

and the wderlying mesenchyme in the gonadal blaiitma# cannot 

be distinguished at the time when differentiation of the primary 

cords begins* The early condition of the ooelom|e w&H, When the 

surface cells are no different morphologicaaiy fadi the deeper 

wsenohymai cells, is re-established for a limited period of time# 

The basement membrane breaks down and the surface colls together 

With the underlying mesoderm now fox® a uniform blastemal mass, 

within which differentiation of sex cords takes place, Be does 

not believe that sex cords are "distinctly bounded epithelial 

Wdo and cords growing into tho subjacent mesenchyme”

From observations in the rat, my histoLogical findings 

conform with that of Gruenw&ld* As shown in figure IB, there is 

no distinct basement membrane separating the surface layer from 

the underlying mesoderm, in. the gonadal blastema# The cells of 

the gonadal blastema are in contrast to those underlying the 

blastema i but within itself the cells all appear alike.

From subsequent stages of development, it Will be seen 

that the sox cords develop in situ within the gonadal blastema, 

and not as invaginations from the surface.



Fig. 20. 10.6 MM. RAT hMBRYO. View into the
caudal curvature of the ooelomic cavity from the 
cephalic aspect. The gut and liver have been 
removed.



Eight embryos were obtained from the uterae of a mt 14*. 

flays after fertilisation. Their average G.E. length was 10*6 

mm* Two were dissected and drawings, of the dissected specimens

are shown in figs# - 20$ 21 and 22* Others were serially 

sectioned at lOu in the transverse $ sagittal and coronal planes 

and the sections were stained with Haematoxylin and Bo' sin*

Here* as in -the previous stage* and in all future stages* 

the description will be of the ©nbbyos so orientated that iheir 

0 *R . axis is vertical*

In fig* 20' the embryo has been cut transversely at the level 

of the umbblicus* The mesentery has been out at its root and the 

gut and liver removed* The rest of the structures are untouched 

and viewed from above through a binocular microscope*

In fig* 21 the tail has been eut transversely at its base* 

in line with the caudal slope of the cloacal tubercle* so as to 

show the tubercle's caudal surface.

ffurthe? Dewlopmerfr - of - the ; Cloaca! Tubrcle*

Figs* 21 and 22 are views of the superior and anterior 

aspects of the cloacal tubercle*

The/
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Uinb* Gut

Cl.M.

Tail

Fig. 21. 10.6 MM. RAT EMBRYO. View of the
caudal aspect of the gernital tubercle.

GiT.

Tail
G.T.

Fig. 22. 10.6 MM RAT IMBKYO. View of the 
ceptalic aspect of the genital tubercle.
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The tubercle is directed upwards with a slight inclination 

forwards, as seen in fig* 2$$ a sagittal section passing 

approximately through the ^^edLan plane of tw tubercle. Its tip

is blunt and cylindrical. The postero-superior surface faces the 

newly formed thin infra-umbilioal abdominal wall (in#AUW*)T$ while

the anterior surface faces the upturned tall. Both these 

surfaces are somewhat flattened and appear triangular when viewed 

as in figs. 21 and 22> The lateral margins of these two surfaces

are connected by and continuous with the two lateral surfaces

of the tubercle. These lateral surfaces are rounded, before

backwards, and slope obliquely downwards and laterally towards the 

base of the tubercle. They give the appearance of overlying an

oblique sw^ning- on each side of the tubercle, a little below the 

apex* Fig. 24 is a coronal section through the cloacal tubercle. 

It appears triangular in shape with the two oblique lateral slopes 

forming the lateral sides of the triangle. Bote the alight 

swelling on the right slope. Spaulding (1921) referred to these
/ I

lateral swellings as the lateral buttresses (L.B*) of the genital 

tubercle. Later development shows that the corpora cavernosa and 

ischio^cavemosa develop within these swellings.

A gentle swlling is present on each side on the posters* 

superior sdrface of the tubercle, near its base (s) (fig. 22). 

Tlhat/



Wg. 25. RAT EMnHYO. C.R.L. 10*6 zso. Median Sagittal section 
through the caudal region. X 20.

U.P.

Pig. 24. RAT EMBRYO. C.R.L. 10.6. ma. Coronal section throu^Ja the 
genital tubercle. X 70.
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That this ©wiling Is not imaginary or an artefact is seen 

from paramedian sagittal sections » such as shown in fig. Z% 

k definite swelling (s) is seen here# between the anterior 

abdominal wall and the lateral buttress (L.B*) of the tubercle*

The caudal surface of the cloacal tubercle (fig* 21) 

presents a shallow linear median groove extending from the apex 

to the base* This is the external surface of the very narrow 

cloacal mernmrane. Fig* 23 shows the mambane (CIM#) out in the

median plane*

The position of the cloacal membrane is in contrast to that 

seen in the previous stage. In that stage# the membrane was 

found facing backwards (fig* 16) | here it is facing forwards*

The cause of this is found in the fact that the mesoderm between the 

oioacal membrane and the umbblicus has proliferated so 

rapidly that it has caused a ’push over’ rotation of the oioacal 

membrane so that it now faces the opposite direction*

It this stage 'the urorectal septum (¥*S*) has almost 

coibplitely divided the cloaca into a rectal and a urogenital 

part (fig. 23)* im^^^iii^t^ly above the septum is the narrow

non#phhllic part of the urojgmital sinus (M.P.B.G.S). This;

leads forwards into the wider phallic part (P.U.G.S*) of the 

sinus which is directed upwards towards the tip of the tubercle* 

Beyond/
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Beyond the wide portion of the sinus the urethral .plate (TJ.B#) 

extends to the tip of the tubercle# The inferior or proximal 

part of the urethral plate has been partly broken down by the 

extension of the pMllio portion of the urogenital sinus towards 

the tip* The urethral plate is a plate of ceils lying in the 

msdihh sagittal plane extending from the base of the tubercle to 

its tip. Th3om#Loat its length it is in contact with the caudal 

surface of the tubercle# and keeps pace vrlth the growth of the 

pMHus* The phallic part of the urogenital sinus extends along 

this plate breaking it down to form the penile urethra. The 

urogenital membrane doss not break down in the male rat#

Connecting the reoturn with the pihUic portion of the sinus is the 

very narrow cloacal passage (C1»P.) fig# 23#

Behind the base of the tubercle is the thin infra-umbllical 

abdomiml wall (IU##A#W#)# Xmm&i&aely below this near the

median plane, as in fig# 23, there is a wedge of mesodorn# 

bounded posteriorly by the ooelomio cavity and antero-lnferiorly 

by the nomplhUic part of the urogmital sinus# which will develop 

into the symphysis pubis and the mseular coat of the bladder#

The Umbilical _ Arteries#

The two umbilical arteries (h#A#) which in the previous 

stage was in contact with the eloacal tubercle# are now separated 

from the latter by the newly forming infra~wnbilical portion of 

the/
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the aMorniml wall (fig, 20)# Arising fvom the abdominal aorta 

they nm laterally for a short distance, beneath the floor of the 

coelomic cavity, before curving upwards and medially towards 

the umMlicus, In the dissected specimen, (fig* 3D) they are seen 

in this latter part of their course io bulge backwards into the

coelomic cavity from the ventral abdominal wall, At the lower

margin of the umiiiicus they meet and together exit through 

the umibl^ic^l opening,

At the point where the arteries make their sharp bend 

upwards and meddally they give off a large limb bud artery 

(L,B,A,), In fig;, 27, the section passes through this junction 

and my be seen below and behind the genital tubercle*

Imnaaifttely behind the junction my be seen a section of the 

kidney. (k)

The. Urogenital. .Ridge or . Fold*

This ridge now appears to be cleft into a medial developing 

geimtal fold and a lateral "degenerating" mesoneplwio ri<ge,

The term "degmoeating" is not quite accurate. True, mesoneptaic 

tubules witldn the ridge are degenerating,- but on the whole the 

ridge is re-moulding and developing itself towards its ultmmate 

foam (fig, 20),

The/



The cephalic portion of the mesonephric ridge lias 

completely degenerated and remains as the plica diaphragmatica 

(P*B.)* The mesonephric tubules (M.T.) too, have mostly 

disappeared* What few remain are situated at the cephalic end 

of the mesonephric ridge in its medial portion, adjacent to 

the genital fold (Q.P.) (fig* 29).

The mesonephric ridge is attached to the floor of the 

coelomiO cavity by a short thick fold, commonly termed a 

mesentery or better still, a mesogenitale* Due to 

differential growth the caudal portion of the ridge, accompanied 

by its mesogenitale makes a fairly sharp bend antero-medially 

towards the urogenital sinus*

The Wolffian duct traverses the whole length of the

ridge. Xn its cephalic part it lies beneath the lateral 

surface of the ridge* It runs downwards, forwards and medially, 

following the curve (fig. JO) of the ridge till it reaches the 

side of the base of the allantoic diverticulum. Here, (fig* 2j) 

it makes a sharp turn forwards and runs with a curve upwards 

to enter the non-phallic part of the urogenital sinus

(H.P.V.G.S*)*-

The anterior half of the gonad lies horizontally in the 

floor of the ooelomic cavity and extends as far forwards as
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the bend of the mesonepphic ridge* The posterior half of the 

gonad follows the curvature of the coelomic cavity and is 

directed backwards and upwards as far .as the oeplhottc end of the 

mesonephric ridge* This latter part • of the gonad eventually 

degenerates, considerably in the male, less so in the female.

Bex , differentiation is not yet clearly defined at this 

stage. There are signs of sex cord formation and some of them 

show a parallel arrangemait of cells* However, in the

majority of specimens'# there is no constant regularity in the 

arrangement of the cells* In no specimen was there, any si<gi of

a developing tunica- albuginea* There was also no appearance

suggesting ingrowing cords of cells from the surface mesothelium. 

The cells were uniformly scattered throughout the substance of 

the gonad* The nearest approach to sexual differentiation at

this stage is shown in , fig* 32 a hi£g powered view of a gonad 

out In the sagittal plane. Here, the ceils are arranged in 

parallel rows, throughout the substance of the gland. This

regularity suggests that this gonad might be a testis. Bower, 

there is no appearance of a tunica albuginea.

Kidney*. : .

Differential growth is causing the caudal portion of the 

embryo to ’oxonnuou like the unrolling of a carpet, in the 

sagittal/



sagittal plane• Structures relatively fixed in the dorsal 

wall of the coelomio cavity thus appear to be at a higher 

level than previously. This factor in addition to the active 

growth of the kidney backwards, has shifted the lattei* far from 

where it was seen in the previous stage of development* It 

is now seen as a swelling (&) in the floor of the coelomie 

cavity in the angle between the anterior end of the gonad and 

the bend of the mesonephric ridge (fig. 20). In figi 29 a 

sagittal section passing just medial to the bend of the 

mesonephric ridge, the kidney (&) is seen raising a swelling in 

the floor of the coelomio cavity between the caudal end of the 

gonad and the transversely cut mesonephric ridge containing the 

Wolffian duct (w),

The Inguinal Fold and Cone,

Xn the dissected specimen (fig. 20) a ridge of tissue 

runs ventro-laterally from the mesonephric ridge, at the region 

where it bends medially, to a gentle swelling (G) on the 

ventral wall of the coelomio cavity, lateral to the ascending 

portion of the unbilical artery (U„A,). This is the inguinal 

fold and the swelling on the ventral abdominal wall will be 

referred to as the inguinal cone because of its appearance, 

particularly in the later stages of development.

A study of these structures was made from serial sections 

in/
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Fig# 25* RAT EMBRYO# C#R#L# 10#6»ma. Sagittal section passing 
through the ri^it inguinal cone. X 20.

j
Pig. 26# RAT EMBRYO. C.R.L. 10.6. mm. Sagittal section 40u 
mdial to the section shown in fig# 23. X 20# .



in the sagittal, transverse and coronal plane!# Figs. 23 to 

29 are photographs of sagittal sections taken serially from 

lateral to medial to show the shape, staxotun and relations 

of the cone and fold, •

In fig. 25 we see a conical projection(C) from the ventral 

abdominal wall. This is the cone of the right side and the

section passes through the lateral part of it. ' The surface 

layer is more deeply stained wdile the underlying mesanc^rn'e is 

lighter stained and looser in texture. lid part of the inguinal

fold can be seen in this section as that structure approaches 

the cone from below and medially.

Fig. 26 passes through the middle of the cone (G). In

addition, however., it passes through the lateral part of the 

distal end of the inguinal fold (I.F.) which is continuous wth 

the lower half of the oone and so makes the sweHing appear less- 

prominent. The cells beneath the coelomic surface of the cone 

in this region are closely packed and darker in colour, in

contrast to the adjacent cells. Cells of simlar appearance

extend through the inguinal fold reaching as far as the 

mesonephric ridge. In a high powered view of - this region (fig. 26a) 

the actual condenEsition of cells in the cone (C.C.) and fold 

are seen with loose mesenchym beneath them.



Pig# 26 A. same as fikg. 26# Hc^i powered view of* the inguinal oone (o) 
X 20#

%&. 27. RAT ETERYO. C.R.L* 1O.#.nm# Sflagttal section 40u medial to 
the aeoticra shown in fig# 26. X 20.

4
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In fig* 2? the inguinal fold is seen actually 

connecting the ventral abdominal wall to the mesonoplnrio 

ridge* The section does not pass along the long axis of

the fold but obliquely from the lateral edge of the cephalic 

end to the mee&al edge of the caudal end* Notice the 

coloration c^* the cells in the fold (I#F*)* They are

darkly stained like the cells within the cone# A high powered 

view of the fold (fig# 2JA) shows the cells (0#C#) to be more 

closely packed in comjprison to the cells in the mesodem below 

the fold, Their appearance is like that of the cells in the 

condensation beneath, the surface of the con© in fig# 26A# It 

also is similar to that Qf( the cells in the mesonephric ridge 

where the fold is attached# It would therefore be logical to 

as^mie that the cells being alike, could" be a stream of cells, I ' *
from the mesonephric ridge into the cone*

In the same figure* immediately below the fold there is seen 

the umbiiical artery (U*A#) giving’ off the limb bud artery 

(L*B#A#) (the future external iliac) and turning upmrds and 

medially. CepM-ic to the artery is a section of the right 

kidney (K)#

Fig# 26 is a section passing throoigh the .vertical limb of

the/'
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Mg* S7A* Sue as in Hg* 37* iligb yom-argd view of tio 
inguinal fold. (1.7.) X 20*

u;a.

L.B.A.

Pit* 28. EA£ raaao. O.&.L. 10.6.sn. SBittal option 
40u mdiaL to tbe motion ahem. in fit* 37. % 20*



Fig# 2^# RAT ETBRIO# C.R.L# 10.6.nm. Sagittal section 40u medial 
to the section shown in fig# 28# 1 20#

Fig. 29A. Same as above. High powered vi<w of thie gonad# X 20.
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the umbilical artery (V.A.). Between the lower part of 

the artery and the mesonephric ridge is seen the medial portion 

of the proximal part of the fold* A portion of the mesorchium 

(M.) appears as a dark band of tissue connecting the anterior 

(caudal) end of the gonad (G.) with the poster!ox1 surface of 

the mesonephric ridge Directly below is the kidney

(K*)*

In the last section (fig. 2p) the inguinal fold lias 

almost disappeared and there is no raesorchium between the caudal 

end of the gonad (&«) and the mesonephric ridge (M.K.).

Instead, in that region, the kidney raises a swelling in the 

floor of the coelomic cavity, between the two structures*

3?ig> 50 is an oblique transverse section joassing through 

the left side at a higher level. The left cone (C.) lias been 

cut through its middle and shows a prominent cellular 

condensation* On the right side, the cone lias been cut at a 

slightly lower level and therefore does not appear so prominent 

as the left one. The mesonephric ridge (M.H.) with the 

Wolffian duct (W.) coursing within it is seen within the 

abdominal cavity* behind the ri$it cone. There is no inguinal 

fold visible; but in the fig. Jl, a section 40u lower down* it 

is seen connecting the right mesonephric ridge (M.H,) with 

the/
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Fig. 50. RAT C.R.L. 10.6.nm. T.S. at the level of the
ingirinal oone. X 20.

Fig. 50A. BIT EMRXO. C.R.L. i0.6.mn High powered view 
of T.S. throiu^. thie ri.it inguinal oone. (o). X 500.
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Pig. 31. RAI1 BKEBXO. C.R.L. 10.(torn. T.S. 40u below the 
leval of the section shown in fig 30., passing t/irough 
right inguinal fold. (I.P.) X 20.

Pig. 51A. Same as above. High powered view of right 
inguinal fold. (I.P. )• X 70.



the ventral abdominal wall below the right cone. Fig, 3IA 

is a higher powered view of the right mesonephric ridge (M.R. ) 

and inguinal fold (KF.) seen in fig, 31, The cellular

appearance in the fold and ridge are similar in contrast to 

the lighter coloured cells beyond the fold in the ventral 

abdominal rndi»

Fig, 30A is a high powered view of the right oone and 

umbilical artery 80u above the section shown in fig, 30, Note 

the condensation of cells (0,0.) beneath the surface of the 

cone and contrast it with the rest of the cells lying in the 

ne ighbouxhood... .

■ From this ■ Study, it is concluded that the inguinal fold 

contains a band of cells, in appearance like the mesodermal 

co'ils in the mesonephric ridge, which are continuous into the 

ventral ■ abdominal wall to a region underlying the surface of a 

cbnical swelling, Wich at this stage is at a higher level than 

the free margin . of the inguinal. fold, This conical projection 

mirks the site where the processus vaginO-is wil eventually 

develop,

Ventral Abdorninaa. Muculature, ,

Oonddbbs»tions of the lateral abdominal wuIlI! musculature

are recognisable at this stage,. 1n fig, 30 the three parallel 

condensation/
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condensation of the External oblique, Internal oblique, and 

Txraisversus abdominis can be, seen. They are separated by 

vw.de layers of loose mesenchyme. The Transversus appears 

to be continuous internally with the lining of the coeltoio 

cavity. Ve^ttr^l^Ly, all three muscles fall short of. by a 

considerable distance, the region whore the conical swelling 

is present. Nowhere in the mesoderm of the ventral abdomiml 

wall between the anterior ends of these musole condensations 

and the middle line, at the level of the cone, is there any 

indication of the rectus abdominis.

vw.de


U.P.

U.-G.M.

-A.M.

Fig# 52# HAT MSHO# C.K.L# H..4wm. ikdian sog/ttal section 
through the developing bladder and phallus# X 40#

Lower Limb

Fig# 55# BAT mmxo
CLR•L• 11# 4cm#
A wax plate reoanstmosioan 
motel of tlie oaudOL region 
betmeen tim median sagittal 
plane and the lateral edge 
of the mBfoanplnrLo rdcge (MR.) 
Viewed from tbe oepluOLio 
aspect;, showing the inguinal 
oone (o) on the surface of 
the ventral wsJLl of the 
ooelcmic cavity#

G.tJ

U.A,

Ur.Bl#-
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15i ,b*r MT EMBRYOS*

Two sets of embryos of approximately the same age were 

obtained from rats1 uteri fifteen -and a half days after 

mating* One, numbering thirteen embryos, bad an average 

C*IU length of 11,0 mm* The-other, numbering twelve embryos, 

had an average C*H* length of, 11*4 mm* As before, transverse, 

coronal and sagittal sections were prepared, and stained with 

Haematoxylin and Sosin. The region between the median plane 

and the middle of the right lower limb in the caudal curvature 

of the embryo was reconstructed from sagittal sections 

magnified 25 times, using wax plates*

The Genital Tubercle*

The external appearance of the tubercle presents no 

striking change from that in the previous stage* A median 

sagittal section, however, fig. 52, shows that there has been 

some advancement of the underlying structures* The urorectal 

septum (H.S.) has completely separated the rectum from the 

urogenital sinus and therefore the cloacal membrane now is 

divided into an anal membrane (A*M*) and a urogenital membrane 

(V»G*M. )* The m&l membrane is very thin and is at the point

of breaking down* The urogenital membrane, on the other hand, 

is still fairly wide and shows no sign of dissolution*

The/



Ur.Bl.

Pig. 54. RAT HIHBXO. C.R.L. U.4cm. A slightly oblique 
T.S., higher on the left side, passing through the level 
of the right inguinal oone. (o).X 20

Pig. 55. EAT ETEXO. C.R.L. 11.4cm. T.S. 160u below the 
level of the section shown in fig. 54. X 45.
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The pliallus has grown in length and the urethral plate 

lias kept pace with it. The phallic part of the urethra is 

extending along the plate towards the tip of the phallus. 

Dorsal to the urethral plate there is a large blood channel. 

This is the result of the union of two internal pudendal 

vessels at the base of the tubercle between the phallic part

of the urethra in front and the anterior wall of the bladder 

behind (fig, 55 )z

The Umbilical Arteries.

Due to the ’opening out1 of the caudal curvature, the 

origins of the arteries are migrating oranialwards. This 

has tended to straighten the first part of each artery which 

was directed laterally# so that it now runs in a more forward 

direction towards the ventral abdominal wall. Its course 

is shown in fig. 53< The red line represents the line of 

its direction on the right side. The artery runs in an 

antoro-lateral direction and after crossing below the 

mesonephric ridge it appears on the ventral abdominal wall 

medial to the inguinal fold. It then travels upwards on 

the lateral surface of the developing bladder (fig. 54) to 

meet the left artery at the umbilicus.

Mesonephric Ridge,/



Fig# 56# BAT EMBRYO# 0#^# H.ta# T#S# 120a belcw the 
Level of the seotion ahoen in fig# 55# 120#

I. F.

F ' ■

Fig# 57# BAT EM22Y0# C.E#^# 11#4mm# A CoraMSL section 
passing through the posterior waHL of tiis bladder shoeing 
the openings of the various ducts, and the very thin 
inguinal folds (I.F#) X 40#



Partly due to tbe rapid growth of the suprarenal 

gland and the kidney in the interval between the mesenteries 

of the gut and the meeoneptoio ridge, the cephalic half of 

the latter is carried further away from the median plane.

Since the caudal end of the ridge is anchored in the pelvic 

mesoderm near the median plane, the ridge now makes a 

pronounced curve inwards (fig, 36),

The cephalic part of the ridge tends to. fall over 

laterally partly because of its deepening and thinning 

mesentery, partly due to the growing gonad on its mediaL side 

and partly due to the pressure of the rapidly growing intra* 

abdomiml viscera. In fig. 34 we see the ridges directed 

laterally and related ventrally to the stomach on the left 

side and to the liver on the right,. In the same figure 

Mesonephric tubule remnants (M,T,) are just recognisable, 

but under higher rmggification as in fig, 36, they are clearly 

visible.

The Mullerian duct ... (Mf has by this stage developed 

sufficiently to be easily recognisable in the cephalic part 

of the ridge (fig.. ■ 36). It lies just beneath the lateral 

surface in this region and is separated from the Woffian 

duct (W) by a considerable interval of mesenchymal tissue. 

The/
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The cephalic end of the duct open© at the cephalic extremity 

of the undegenerated mesonnppric ridge, into the coelomic 

cavity, fom there it runs oaudally, lateral to the

Wolffian duct, gradually approaching the latter. At about the 

level of the caudal pole of the gonad Where the mesonnphric 

ridge takes a sharper turn meeHaHy, the Mullerian duct 

begins to cross the Wooffian duct obliquely on it© ventral 

aspect* It reaches the mecldal side of the Woffiam duct where 

the mesonnpphic ridge is about to merge with the pelvic 

mesoderm# In the transverse section shown in filg^# 36 the 

Mllerian duct can be seen in the anterior part of the right 

ridge, as a dark condensation running in a transverse plane# 

Dorsal to the right extremity of this dark streak, is the lumen 

of the sectioned WoHf-ian duct (l*)# The mxllerian duet 

here has just crossed the Woolfian duct# Excepting at its 

cephalic region, the lumen of the duct is very poorly 

developed# However, it can faintly be recognised and traced 

in serial sections# Having reached the aspect of the

WoOffian whose lumen is widely patent, the Mullerian

duct runs along with it and blends vd,th its teaminatoon# Fig# 

37 is & coronal section near the dorsal surface of the bladder# 

The Mullerian ducts (Mu) can be seen between the two WoXffian 

ducts (w)#



The course of the Wolffian duct is similar to that in 

the/' previous stage- except that it is more deeply placed in 

the mesonephric' ridge, with the Mllefian duct separating 

it from the lateral surface#

Fo^LL^c^w^g the curve of the mesonephric ridge the 

Wolffian duct runs into the pelvic mesoderm suir^c^i^rdiin* the 

urogenital sinus. Here it abruptly changes direction and 

turning forwards it runs with a curve upwards to reach and 

open into the upper part of the urogenital sinus, just below 

the developing bladder. This terminal part of its course is 

seen in fig# 32, a slightly oblique sagittal section which 

passes through the median plane ventirally and slightly to the 

right of it dorsally.

As has been mentioned, the me^<^x^i;^:ry of the mesonephric 

ridge has lengthened and narrowed considerably to permit a 

certain amount of mobblity. At the level where mesonephric 

tubules ai*e still present, this mesentery is wide. Cauda to 

that region it rapidly narrows and past the caudal pole of 

the testis it is very thin# Near the termination of the ridge, 

this mesentery shortens and disappears rapidly, mer^ng with 

the pelvic mesoderm.

The Gomds#/



Pig# 56# EAT K C.R.L. H«&gi# !'•£# Left iX2£aalepi:hrLa
ridge and teatli# X W5#



The. Gowdo*

These are situated in the lateral part of the floor 

of the abdominal cavity* Their long axis is set so that 

the caudal end is directed' slightly downward© and medially.

Each is like an elongated cylinder (T*) (fig* 40) with 

rounded ends, A meeongonad (M*G*) along its dorsQ~lateral 

aspect attaches the gonad to the medial surface of the 

mesonnpphic ri<ge (figs* 38 and 39)*

Bex differentiation is now apparent, The oordlike 

arrangement of the cells (8*0*) the tunica albuginea (TuA*) 

and the generally large ©isse distinguish the testis* In 

comparison the ovary does not show a similar regularity in 

the arrangement of its cells* has no tunica albuginea and 

is smaller in appearance* Compare figures 38 and 39* Each 

is an equally mag^iffLed view of an ovary and testis 

respectively, attached to the adjacent mesQnipPric ridge.

The sections shown in the figures have been cut ipproximaely 

in the same transverse plane through the ceplhilic region 

of each gonad. The testis is larger $ and its cells are 

arranged in definite cellular cords which are seen here cut 

in both transverse and oblique planes. Figs, 41 and 42 are 

mooe/



Pig# 40. BAT B2RYO. C.H.L ll.mm, 3&£.ttal section oftLo 
oaudad rc'Gior. passing through the right testis (T) and the 
Inguinal cone (o). X20.

Pig. 41. EAT E5SXO 
C.E.L. UL.ton. Internal 
structure of the ovary.

X500.
l v 0

Pig. 42. BAT MEBXO. 
C.E.L. 11.4cm. Internal 
structure of the testis.

X 500.
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rnore highly magnified, views of the testis and ovary* The 

difference in the appearance of the sex cords (S.C.) is 

veiy striking* The male sex cords are clearly delimited 

from each other, hut not so in the ovary. The tunica albuginea 

(Tu.A.) is clearly defined in the testis and blood channels 

(B.S,) may be seen beneath it. f

Minute blood sinuses containing immature blood cells / 

are present within the substance of the gonads. No large
i

regular channels are seen here. In the testis, however, \

there are larger sinuses present immediately subjacent to 

the tunica albuginea. (Tu.A.) These sinuses are connected 

to a rich network of sinuses that is present in the mesogonad, 

particularly in its caudal portion (fig. 40). It is noted 

that there is a fairly large channel constantly present 

beneath the tunica in the region furthest from the mesogonad 

running parallel v/ith the long1 axis of the testis. Many 

parallel channels of smaller dimensions are seen scattered in

the same plane.

Kidney.

The 2<idney has grown considerably in sisse. It is now 

bigger then the testis and is situated in the mesoderm 

immediately/
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immediately lateral to the aorta and its accompanying 

large veins. Its growth has pushed the mesonephric ridge 

and testis laterally. The ureters, emergiijg from its medial 

aspect course caudally just beneath the mesothelial surface 

of the abdominal cavity. Following the caudal curvature of 

the embryo in the sagittal plane, it passes ventral to the 

common iliac vessels and dorsal to the mesonephric ridge. 

Reaching the pelvic mesoderm it curves upwards till it reaches 

the level of its termination. Then it makes first a sharp 

turn medially and, on reaching, the terminal portion of the 

Wolffian duct, a second turn forwards to enter the Wolffian 

duct. In fig. 57 a coronal section through the posterior wall 

of the bladder, from above downwards, just lateral to the 

median plane, can be seen the ureter (U.) Mullerian (Mu) and 

Wolffian (W.) ducts. On the left side the Ureter (U.) 

can be seen like a comet with its tail, running transversely 

across. This is the portion that makes a sharp .medial turn. 

It is high above the Wolffian ducts (W.) in this region.

This same xx>rtion of the ureter can be seen in fig. 36. It 

appears as an oblique lumen (U.) just behind the left born of 

the crescentic sxxice that represents the urogenital sinus 

just below the bladder. Tho actual termination is clearly 

shown in fig. 32, where the Ureter (U.) enters the Wolffian 

duct (W,) from behind, near the latter’s termination into the
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upper end of the urogenital sinus.

Inguinal Fold.

From the wax plate reconstruction (fig* 33) and a study 

of serial sections the inguinal fold was found to be longer, 

deeper and thinner than that in the previous stage.

Furthermore| owing to differential growth its obliquity has 

altered somewhat so that now it is nearer the sagittal 

plane and xxxrallel with the ascending part of the umbilical 

artery. On either side of the fold the recesses separating 

it from the umbilical arte3?y on the medial side and the 

abdominal wall on the lateral side, have deepened* The 

inguinal cone (0.) to which the fold is attached ventrally 

is situated well above the level of the mesonephric ridge as 

is soon in fig. 40. Transverse sections through the cone, 

e.g. figs, 34 and 35 do not therefore show a fold connecting 

the ventral abdominal wall with the mesonephric ridge, Only 

sections near the base of the fold such as that shown in 

fig. 36 will show* suGh a connection because it is close to the 

attached margin of the fold (l.F.). Sear its attached margin 

the inguinal fold has considerable width but its walls 

rapidly approach one another as they ere traced towards the 

free margin and the greater pax’t of the fold is thin and 

tenuous (fig. 37)* Furthermore, the darkly staining cells 

noted/



U.A.

Pig. 43. HA? S’ IS'/O. C.R*L. 11.4-^u A Corona! seotian trwoough the 
left inguinal oone ne^ear its base showing the cellular comdnsation^c.c.) 
and its relation to the oblique imisoOes. X 80*

A
-•

P.EeVS

Fig. 44. RAT SaXO.C.R.L. Ii.4.nru A CorawaL section 200u 
ventral to that allows in fig. 45. X 40.
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noted in the fold in the previous stage have now almost 

disappeared*

The Inguinal Gone*

This conical elevation alx’eady noted in the previous

stage lies oxi the deep aspect of the ventral abdominal wall* 

just lateral to the umbilical artery and opposite the 12th

thoracic vertebra* Its apex is directed dorsally with 

slight medial and caudal inclinations and the ventral extremity 

of the inguinal fold merges with its inferior aspect*

The cone consists of a mass of closely packed, darkly 

staining rounded cells (C*C*)* From the base of the cone 

a process of similar cells extends ventro-laterally into 

the abdominal wall and ends at the level. of the external 

oblique (figs* 40, 43 and 44)*

The cone has important relationships to various 

structures in the anterior abdominal wall*

(a) The muscles of the anterior abdominal wall*

The condensation representing rectus abdominis can now be 

clearly seen except in its most caudal pari* In the upper 

part of the abdominal wall and at the umbilicus the two 

muscles ere widely separated. Figure 45, a transverse 

section/



Pig. 45. RAI* E&j&XO. C.R.L. 11.4.UU. T.S. at the level of 
the uznbilicus showing tiie condensation of the rectus 
abdominis (R). X 20.

Ur. BI.

E.O.

1.0.

U.A.

I.P.-

P.E.
G.F.N.

MJ L. B. A •

Pig. 46, A diagramatic representation of the cone and. 
its relations. Note particularly the caudal margins of 
the transversun (purple) and internal oblique (green) 
which arch over the cranio-lateral aspect of the cone. 
The external oblique (blue) shows a definite ’opening’.
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section at the level of the umbilicus shows the rectus 

condensation (R) well developed and a considerable distance 

away from the mid line* Traced below the umbilicus however, 

the muscles rapidly approach the raidline so that their lateral 

borders run medially as well as caudally* The caudal part of 

the muscle lies above and medial to the inguinal cone (figs* 

46, 47 and 44)*

The layer representing the transversus abdominis (Tr*) 

is now well defined and is still continuous with the 

mesothelial lining of the coelomic cavity* Traced ventrally 

its lowest fibres extend obliquely across the coelomic aspect 

of the cone, covering its lateral and cephalic aspects (figs* 

46 and 47). The fibres of the internal oblique (1*0*) run 

cranially and medially and the ventral margin of this layer 

reaches the lateral margin of the rectus abdominis (ft)

(figs* 46 and 45) • With a curve the caudal margin of the 

muscle skirts the lateral surface of the process of cells 

(C.C*) that extends ventro-laterally into the abdominal wall 

from the base of the cone (figs, 46 end 44 )>

The lower fibres of the external oblique (S.O*) extend 

caudally and medially towards the precartilaginous 

condensations representing the pubis, but over the base of



Pig. 47. RAT ET13RX0. C.R.L* 11.4on. Same as fig. 40f showing 
& high pov/ered view of the cone cellular oonde isation 
and genito-feaoral nerve. X 65.

Pig. 48. RAT K122X0. C.R.L. 15.3cm. Sagittal section 
trie caudal, region showing trie testis in tne floor of 
cavity. X 40.

of
tlie



the oom the layer presents a triangular deficiency in 

which lies the.,ventral extremity of the cellular extension 

of the cone previously. noted (figs. 46, 45 and 44) •

(b) The pudic*epigastrie artery (F.B.A.) arises at the 

junction of the umbilical (U.A.) and limb bud arteries (L.B.A.) 

dorsal to the inguinal cone (0). It passes vmtrally and 

comes to lie dorsi-lateral to the base of the inguinal cone, 

deep to the caudal margin of the internal;oblique (l.O.) and

caudal to the lowest fibres of the transversus (Tr.)* There
1

the vessel breaks up into a plexus which can be traced 

ventrally and medially across the caudal margin of the cone 

until it ramifies into the substance of the rectus abdominis 

(figs, 45 and 44) *

•ijj.
(c) The genito femoral nerve'-(O.l%h*) follows the pudic 

epigastric artery on its lateral side and; reaching a position 

caudal to the inguinal cone divides Into medial and lateral 

branches (figs. 47 and 45)*

(d) The outline of the pelvic hones appear in a pre~ 

cartilaginous condition and seen in figure 40. The plane

of the condensation is directed upwards forwards and medially 

and the anterior end of the pubic ramus is situated caudal to 

the inguinal cone (c<) (figs. 45 and 44)*
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16-fe D. BAT IMEfOS,

Eleven embryos were obtained from a rat's uterus lSfr 

days after fertilisation, Their average C,.H, length was 

13,8 mm, Two were dissected and six of the rest were prepared, 

sectioned and stained in the usual manner.

Testis and its Mesonephric Ridge,

In spite of the gradual “unrolling” of the caudal 

curvature, instead of being carried oranially, the testis (T,) 

as in the previous stages, is found situated in the floor of 

the abdominal cavity. It has grown considerably in sisje 

and taken an oval shape (fig, 48) • The tunica albuginea 

(Tu,A,) is well established and the cords (S,C») are beginning 

to appear discrete, Mesenchymal cells have begun to invade ? 

the intervals between the sex cords, which are directed towards 

the hilus? the region where the mesorchiun is attached,

’ The mesorchium (M») of the testis is a thick sheet that

anchors the testis to the cephalic (posterior) end of the

v mesonephric ridge and the floor of the cavity. Its medial

surface is continuous with the peritoneum covering the kidney,
*»

while its lateral surface is continuous with the surface of 

the mesonephric ridge.

Blood/
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Blood, vessels (B.Vs*) coming from the medial side 

form a rich network between the hilus Of the testis and the

cephalic end of the mesonephric ridge*

The rapidly growing liver and. visceral organs have 

pished the testis downwards and laterally so that it overlaps 

the mesonephric ridge laterally* The adjacent part of the 

ridge naturally conforms to the curvature of both the testis 

and the floor of the cavity.

With the increasing growth of the bladder, the caudal 

ends of the Wolffian ducts are carried backwards and so the 

mesonephric ridge (M«R*) caudal to the anterior pole of the 

testis tends to get more and more horizontal so that by the 

next stage, asrshown in figure 51 > they run in a coronal 

plane*

Excepting at its cephalic end, where mesonephric tubules 

still persist, the ridge now appears like a thick cord and is 

attached to the floor by means of a thin sheet of mesentery* 

Where the testis is adjacent to it this mesentery is 

continuous with the raesorchium*

The course of the Wolffian and Mullerian ducts is much

the same, but the lumen of the former is well developed while



I

Tig* 49. FT'ALE EAT C.X^L. 15,8m. T.S. of tne
caudal region passing tbroogjh t e loft mesoneohric ridge

X 20.

Mg. 50. RAT 3ffiRT0. C.R.L. 15.8tom. Sagittal section through 
the right inguinal cane showing oanoentrio vrhorl of cells (o.c.) 
and its relations. X 120.



that of the Mullerian duct Is hardly recognisable.

The Ovary and its Mesonephric Bidge.

The ovary itself does not present'any noteworthy 

change beyond being more easily distinguishable* The 

mesonephric ridge however displays a remarkable contrast.

It io directed forwards medially, and slightly dovaiwards in 

an almost straight line, towards the lower end of the 

bladder (fig# 49) > giving an impression of the shape of 

things to come. In the adult rat, the uterus Is bi-oomuate 

and long. The home of tho uterus are directed upwards, 

backwards and laterally from the pelvis.

The Mullerian duct lias advanced in Its development 

and its lumen, though narrow, is easily recognisable, In 

figure 49» parts of its course are recognised. In the 

cephalic part of the ridge it is seen as a lumen (Mu,) 

lateral to the wider one of tho Wolffian duct. After the 

ducts have crossed the Wolffian ducts, they lie between them 

and run. forwards towards tine urethra, This latter portion of 

the course can also be seen in tlie same f igure, ‘ ••.

The ovary (0.) is on a level with the kidney. It is 

quarter the siso of either the kidney or the testis and 

whereas the latter reaches way below the caudal pole of the 

kidney/



This can bekidney, the ovary reaches only h^JLf way# 

appreciated In figure 49» wtere the left ovary hae already 

dle^a^p^^^a^aix'ed at a level a good distance above the caudal pole 

of the kidney,

The Inguinal fold and. Cone*

The inguinal fold (I,F*) extends aa before from the

mesonephric ridge to the caudal aspect of the Inguinal cone*•'•* **c. •%
It ia now very thin and "very little trace of the darkly

staining cells Which it originally contained can now be seen

(figure 50),

The inguinal cone is still in the sarnie position and still 

bears the some relationship to the mssul&ture of the 

abdominal wall. The condemnation of cells (G,C*) of which

the cone consists is still present and still extends ventro* 

laterally as a solid process as far as the plane of the external 

oblique (B,0#)* However* it can be observed that the cells at

the apex of the cone are now less closely packed and lighter in 

colour so that the main condensation occupies the base of the cone 

and the process ventral to it* Thus from the fourteenth to the

seventeenth day there has been a gradual migration of this 

condensation of cells from the inguinal fold, into the inguinal 

cone and beyond it into the process extending as far as the 

external oblique*



Pig. 51. 17*0 MM MALE RAT EMBRYO. View of
the ceplhlic aspect of the structures in the 
floor of the coelomic ca-VLty.

Z

Fig. 52. 17.0 MM FEMALE RAT EMBRYO. A lateral
view of the left ovaiy, rasoneplhic ridge and 
inguinal cone, the abdonimAL will on the left 
side having been removed.



17 -, 20 .MM, . STAGE IN, ,. RAT , MBHtOS

A series of embxyos were obtained at 18 «8hd 19 days after 

the fertilisation varying in G*R, length from 17 - 20 mm#

Some were sectioned serially and others dissected, brewings 

of dissected male and female specimens are shown in figs* 51 

and 52#

The Testis , and Mesoynepnle, , Ridge,

Figure gl is a view of the floor of the ooelomio cavity 

in a male specimen, with the irrelevant viscera removed and 

figure 55 io a transverse section of this area cutting through 

the testes and inguinal cones*. .

The testes (T») large and prominent, lie in the bottom of 

the cavity. They ax’e situated below the level of the kidneys 

(IC) wll lateral to the mid&Le line# Their mesorcMa (M) 

have lengthened considerably and the testes overlap the 

cephalic parts of ishie mesoneiphr-c ridge© so that the latter 

are in contact with the do5?$o~medial surfaces of the testes*

This part of each ridge is' hidden from view by the meMiOL surface 

of the mesorchium on each side* -

The ridge has moulded itself along the dorsal curvature



of the testicular surface and its oepkhilio extremity is 

seen like a little knob* free of mesenteric attachment, 

sitting on the upper and medial end of the testis* At the 

caudal pole of the testis, the ridge * having curved upmrde 

forwards and laterally from the doreo-medial surface of the 

testis* now xmikes a sharp bend medially* It then runs

horizontally as far as the middle line meeting its oppoite 

follw behind the bladder* A shallow groove separates the 

bladder from the two united ridges behind* This hox^izontal 

ridge dorsal to the bladder has been teamed the 'plica 

iiwgemit&lis' (?*U*) in the hmmn embryo.

Within the testis the solid sex cords (SvO*) have been 

pushed away from the centre of the gland towards its periphery* 

The cords are arran^ged in paraHe! rows (figure #0 beneath

the tunica albuginea, foUowing the contour of the gland 

towards the mediastinum testis dorao medially* Inter cordal

mesodermal cells which were previously noted have ncw 

multiplied profusely and much of this tissue onupies the

centre of the gland ind is loosely arranged there* They are
%

more closely .knit nearer tW periphery.

/
i
!

//
i

Rs^Htered within the interoordal mesenobyme there are 

recognisable a different type of cell, usually found grouped 

in clumps* These cells are approximately the size of the 

cells/i
I
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E.O.

Pig. 55. RAT e^RiO. C.R.L. 20.1 icf. T.S. of the caudaL 
region, passing through both the itog’uLnal oone a# X 15.

Fig • 54. BAT BMBRXO. C.R.L. 20.1 mn T.S. shoring 
internal structure of testis. X 500.
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cells within the sex cords and have round and lighter 

staining nuclei. The rest of the mesenchymal cells are 

Irregular in shape, small, have small ex* deeply staining 

nuclei and show fibrillar connections# Figure 54 ie a high 

powered vidw of a section of the testis# The cords (S*0,) 

are ele&x'Xy delimited by a membrane* Scattered between the 

cords is loose tissue within which is recognised the 

larger cells in clumps and the ordinary mesenchymal

cells (M*.0«}» The former are the inter’stial cells of 

Leydig*

The Ovary and its Mesonephric Rid/r-e*

Figure 5^ is & drawing of a female specimen with the

removed*

The ovary (0.), a quarter the else of the testis, is 

situated on a level with the lower half of the kidney (X.) 

thus lagging behind the testis in the process of abdominal 

descent*, Its mosovarium is short and is attached to the 

medial aspect of the mesonephric ridge

The mesonephric ridge itself, in contrast to that seen 

in the male, is much shorter and runs almost in a straight 

line forwards and medially along the floor of the coelomic

cavity, to unite with its opposite fellow behind the neck



Plg» 55. BAX BimiO. C.K.L 17*0 ion. Sagittal section 
through the left inguinal oone showing the new position 
of the bell of oello and the relations of tne muoles to 
the cellular oondenoatian.



of the urinary bladder.

The Inguinal l?old and Cone.• «H «v*T *r .4 *■« w> w*M*?

As before the inguinal fold (l.P.) extends from the 

genu of the mesonephric ridge (M.B.) to the caudal aspect 

of the inguinal cone. However * the posterior attachment 

extends below the ridge on to the surface of its elongated 

mesentery and is thus indirectly continuous with the 

mesorchium (M.)* This may be seen in figure 52» on the 

left side.

The inguinal cone (0$) itself has grown in all dimensions 

and presents a typical conical appearance, Its base is 

directed forwards (figure 5-1) and the medial side of the base 

blends with the side of the rectus sheath (B.3.) (figure 52)*

The deeply staining condensation of cells (C.C.) which 

was noted at the base of the cone in the previous stage 

(figure 50) now lies within the cone near its apex (figure 55)* 

This condensation appears like a ball of cells (C.C.) which is 

recognised as early as in the 15ft day embryo (figure 42)* from 

this ball a cylindrical column of cells extends forwards, 

to reach the base of the inguinal cone (figure 55)* The

caudal margin of the internal oblique (I.G.) which previously

was related to the lateral surface of the cell condensation 

at/
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at the base of the inguinal oone, now appears invaginated

within the oone* Thus the caudal most fibres of the

internal oblique (1,0#) are related to the lateral surface 

of the cylindrical column of cells that extends forwards 

from the ball of cells in the apex of the cone into the 

ventral abdominal wall (figures 53 and 55)*

The trarnsversus layer ,(Tr.) is -similarly carried 

inwards by the growth of the cone and extends not only on 

the lateral surface of the cone as its apex, but also on 

the cranial and caudal surfaces (figures 55 and 55)*

The deficiency noted in the external oblique layer 

(B*Ov) is more narked and the margins are well defined 

(figures 53 end 55)* .

External to the opening in the external oblique, the 

mesenchyme (Me*) is mrkedly loose in texture and continuous 

with the cells that stream out from within the cone#

In the female, the cone and its fold are conspicuously 

smaller though well developed (figure 52)*

Rectus and its . sheath#

The interdigitating slips of the caudal portion of the 

rectus/
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rectus abdominis (H») are now clearly recognisable as 

shown in figure-53» Mote that the dorso»*ventral depth 

of the muscle in this- region is xouglily equal to its 

transverse diameter.

As mentioned before, the mesodetm lateral to the 

rectus is continuous with the medial side of the base of the 

inguinal cone, Within this mesoderm, in figure 33, are 

seen branches of the pudic-epigastric vessels (P.Bl.Vs) which 

have coursed upwards and medially from the caudal surface 

of the inguinal cone.

Ventral to the rectus, the rectus sheath condensation 

(B.3.) is plainly visible, but laterally it is vague, Later, 

however, it will develop between the inguinal cone and the 

muscle and will include the blood vessels within the sheath,

The Genital Tubercle,

The swellings (S.) present on the dorsal aspect of the 

genital tubercle in the 10,6 mm. stage (figure 22), now 

appear as two prominent swellings (P.) on each side of the 

tubercle (figure 53)» fhey are connected with each other 

across the dorsal surface of the phallus and also extend on 

to the ventral surface without actually meetings This 

continuous swelling is the developing prepuce and the part 

of/
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of the tubercle distal to it, seen in figure 53, will 

develop into the glens penis (a*P. )# From the left and 

right surfaces of the preputial swelling, there grow 

inwards a condensation of epithelial cells (P.G #) which 

eventually give rise to the preptial glands of the rat.

Mammary glands (Mam# G# .) .

These have begun appearing along the milk line as 

early as the 154 day stage# One pair, however, constantly 

appears to lie at the same horizontal level as the base of 

the inguinal cone# These are seen in figure 5) as conical 

swellings on the surface of the skin between the preputial 

swellings (P.) and the lower limbs#

WMlioal arteries#

The left artery has almost cornplliely degenerated wile 

the ri^it is vexy well developed) In figure 53 the right 

artery (Xta) is seen lying against the right side of the 

urinary bladder.



20 - 40 W STAGE IN THE RAT , EMBRYO.

Between the 20th day of intra-uterine life and full term 

at the 22nd day the C.R. length of the rat embryo increases from 

20 mm to 40 mm. The specimens obtained in this age group are 

shown in the table below.

No, of 
Embryos,

Ap;e C.R. length

7 Unknown 27.6 mm.

12 H 50.5 mm.

7 u 54*6 mm.

13 l( 36,0 mm.

7 H 3% mm.

Ko. No. sectioned and
dissected, stained c H. £ e7

5

4 6

* 6

4 4

«m 4-

Drawings of two viexvs of a dissected specimen were made and 

are shown, in figures 56 and 57 •

Two wax plate reconstructions of the relevant caudal

region were also made of specimens of C.R. length 27.6 mm. aid

54?8 mm.

External appearance of an, almost full term embxyo.

The spinal curvature, except at the caudal end, has 

practically disappeared. The head is held so that its snout is 

at right angles to the C.R. axis.



Fig. 56. 30.3 m. MALE RAT EMBRYO. View of the
ceptalic aspect of the urogoaital organs and 
associated structures in the floor of the coelomic 
cairity. The right half of the abdomiiml w!l has
been out away.
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More then half the hulk of the embryo now consists of 

the abdomen and its contents* The abdomen bulges in all 

directions, more so at the sides, where they bulge beyond the 

lateral surface of the lower limbs* The ventral surface 

presents a well formed umbilical cord and the abdominal wall 

caudal to it is somewhat flat. Between the hind limbs the 

glans penis with its prepuce still unseparated, forms a 

prominent swelling which is directed horizontally forward.

The Gross Appearance of the ,Relevant Structures in the Floor

of the Coelomio Cavity.

After sectioning a mm* specimen transversely and 

removing the intestines the impression of the latter on the 

structures in the floor of the coelomio cavity was clearly 

visible for a time,

Figure % is a view from above. The left half of the 

abdominal vzall is intact but the right half of the abdominal 

wall has been out away to enable a clear view of the structures 

from the side as shown in figure 57*

The testis (T.), and mesonephric ridge, occupy the middle 

of the floor a little distance away from the middle line. In 

the middle line, from before backwards are the urinary bladder 

(Ur.Bl.) plica urogenitails (P.U.), rectum (Bm») and aorta(Ao.).

The/



Fig. 57* Same specimen as Fig# 56, viewed from
the ri^gt side. The testis (T.) has been
pulled upwards to display the epididymis (Ep.) 
and stretch the msogenitale (M.C.) . Note the 
vertical inguinal cone (C.) and the 
shortened free miugi^ of the inguinal fold (l.F.)
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The cephalic portion of the mesogenitale has 

progressively disappeared while the caudal portion has 

simxltaneously lengthened, allowing the testis to slide 

forwards through gravity and intra-abdominal, pressure to 

the lowest region possible# Although a true pelvic cavity 

exists, it is small and fully occupied by the node of the 

bladder, prostate, seminal vesicles and rectum. The testis 

is far too large to possibly slip into the potential slit 

that is present on the ventral and lateral surfaces of the 

rectrrn# There is no fold raised by the umbilical artery that 

might be a cause for preventing the testis from entering the 

pelvic cavity# In fact, the left ummbiltcal arteiy has 

started degenerating at an early stage and has by this stage 

almost commletely disappeared#

In figure 57 the testis (T.) has been pulled upwards and 

medially to display the messoeeliale (M#G„) and the inguinal 

fold (l#F#)# The testis is seen situated midway between the

anterior and posterior walls of the coelomic cavity# Closely 

hugging its dorso-medial aspect is that part of the mesonephric 

ridge which develops into the epididymis (op# ) # At the

caudal end of the testis the ridge makes a hairpin bend 

backwards and meddally and continues between the testis and 

bladder to reach the plica urogenntails (P*U*) (figure 56)*

De/



Big. S6. iJAT Snaro. 0,2.L.27.0-3ii. ?,S. n-sar the floor
oi* the ooelaaic cavity shawLi^ the situation of the testes 
and the izigiuiml cones, . X x5.

Fig. 56. A. HAX EMBRYO. Q,]R«h,#27.G mi# A wax plate re
construction of titt oaudOL port of the embryo sLu/ding 
the ooclaaio oavity and L.ts contents. Viewed ir><m above, 
beliind and right sices. X 10.

7
5
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Due to differential growth and the gradual ’unrolliJg* 

of the caudal curvature the long axis of the inguinal cone 

(C.) has rotated through 90 so that its base la directed 

caudally and its apex in a cephalic direction (See also 

figures 5BA and 58B)«

The testis and the mesonephrio ridge are now very olose 

to the cone. As a result it would be expected that the long

inguinal fold (l.F-.) present in the previous stage (figures 

51 and 53) should be thrown into loose folds, particularly 

at the free margin. This, however, is not so. The fold 

appears to have been taken in at the free margin and is 

shorter and thicker in that region. Through this region the 

apex of the cone is attached to the hairpin bend of the 

mesoneplwic ridge. Below the level of the ridge, the

inguinal fold (l.F.) is continuous with the meeogenitale (M.G») 

(figures 57 and 58). ,

Medial to the root of the meeogenitale runs the right 

umbiiical artery (U.A. ) with the right ureter (b, ) just 

above it. The artery curves upwards and meMally (figure 

56 and 57) on the surface of the urinary bladder*

The, testis.

The sex cords present much the same appearance. Ko 

lumen/
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i.e
Fig. 58. B. BAT EMBRYO# C.R.L.S5L8 A wax plate re-
oonstructiorn similar to the one above, with the abdombnal 
wll xwwoved ftror. the lateral side, to show the veTrioal 
cone an&L It a relati<ms. Viewed. ftom the ri^it sidle. X 15

B.V.

Fig. HO. RAT QBRYO. C.B.L.iX).5 Bit. Seagttal section 
passing through the lateral surface of the right 
inguinal cone, showing depression of abdominaL toU 
towards the external ring;. X 45.
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No lumen is present within the corded The loose

mesenchyme (Me,) in the centre of the testis, however, has 

increased remarkably*, and so also have the interstitial 

cells of Leydig (l,C,) (figure 59) •

Blood vessels (B.-V*) arising from a rich plexus in 

the mesorchium near the hilus of the testis run between the

tunica albuginea and the cords. They ramify beneath the 

tunica and send branches into the substance of the gland,

A tortuous testiculax* artery is seen developing at this 

stage. It can be traced from the aorta, running downwards 

and laterally within the meso genitals to reach the plexus in 

the meorchium,

The Mesonephric ridge.

In the male, at this stage, it can be clearly demarcated 

into the part that will develop into the epididymis (Bp.) and 

the part that will become the vas deferens (V.), (figures 

56 and 57)* The hairpin bend of the mesonephric ridge marks 

the junction of the empididymis with the vas deferens, the 

cephalic portion developing into the epididymis,

Remains of the mesonephric tubules which were present in 

the cephalic part of the ridge have modified themselves into



Fig*, 60. RAT EMBRYO. C.R.L. 59.0 mm. CoroiMdL eeotion 
through the right oone. X 45*

Fig*. 61, NEWBORN HAT. 46 Homs. C.H.L. 44*2 m, Lateral 
view of a wac plate reconstruction showing the inguinal region 
without the skin and subcutaneous tie me. The processus 
vogkMQis invested by the misscilar sac is seen protruding 
through the external ring. X 10.

L?



ducts (V,B») that will eventually connect the x’ate testis 

with the caput epididymis (figure $8%

The_ Inguinal. Cone*

Although the oone has a^urned an erect vertical position 

hy the 27*6 mm* stage,' WL*fch further development it does not 

necessarily mintain this erect position. By the time of 

birth, the cone may assume odd shapes due to the pressure of 

viscera and. also due partly to the early phases of degeneration 

A coronal section through the cone in such a stage is shown in 

figure 60* The cone here is tilted met&ally* The feature

to which attention is drawn is 'the persisting presence of the 

ball of deeply staining cells (0,0,) near the apex of the 

Cone* Through the apex of the cone, the cells of the inguinal

fold are continuous With those within the cone, Ho musole 

layer intervenes,

The cylinder of cells leading externally from the ball 

of deeply stained cells,, which them elves vwere deeply stained 

in the previous stage (figure 55) have either disappeared or 

have lost their staining character. In their place, cells 

of an almost mesenohymous nature are present and these 

insiduously merge W.th the subcutaneous mesenchyme (figure 60),



The caudal fibres of the internal oblique (l*0.) 

which were related to the lateral surface of the cylinder 

of cells, not only maintains that relationship) but also 

extends on to the ventral and dorsal surfaces till finally 

it almost compPefely invests the cylinder in the caudal part 

of the oone, leaving only the dorso-wmc&al aspect free 

(figures 60 and 58)*

Hearer the surface of the cone, beneath the peritoneal 

layer, the transversus (Tr>) also gradually extends over the 

dorsal and ventral surfaces till it finally covers the whole 

cone except at the apex and dorse-meddally along the 

attachment of the inguinal fold (figures 58# 59 and 60)#

The abdomiml wall adjacent to the ventro-lateral aspect 

of the cone begins to show signs of herniating through the 

external abdominal ring# A suggestion of this is seen in 

the early depression that is present in a sagittal section 

shown in figure 59* In this figure the oone of the right 

side is cut tangentially on its right surface and fibres of 

the transversus are seen# Surrounding the base of the cone 

is a depression of the internal oblique and transversus layers 

lying opposite the external rixg* The external oblique (B#0#) 

with its free meagin is seen below the cone* The depression 

is the beginning of a herniation that will carry the internal 

oblique and transversus through the external riig**
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Twnty six newly born rata of ages varying between 5 

hours and 20 days were prepared end serially sectioned#. The 

details are tabulated below*

Age of specimen Q#R# . length in. mm# . No# , sectioned . and 
stained 5 H & E#

5 hrs# 38*8 2

9 hrs# 42*0 3

13 hrs* 39.9 2

18 hrs# 44*0 2

18 hrs# 42.5 2

25 hrs# 40.9 2

31 hrs* 43-4 2

37 hrs# 38#6 2

48 hrs# 44# 2 a

61 hrs# 48.15 2

85 hrs. 47.8 1

? 55-4 1

12 days 61.0 1

13 days 67.0 1

28 days ? 1

Two oax plate reconstructions were made • of a 48 hour old 

specimen to study the exact shape of the early processus 

vagina'! is/
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vaginalis and its muscular covering and their relation 

to the surrounding structures.

At birth the processus vaginalis is very small and is 

not muoh deeper than the depression shown in figure 59* By 

the second day, however, there appears a clear indication 

of how it develops and how the testis begins to descend into 

its cavity,

Figure 6l is a lateral view of a wax plate reconstruction 

showing the inguinal region. To the right, part of the pelvis 

including the obturator membrane (Ob,M.) and acetabulum (acet,) 

is seen, Ventral or anterior to the pubis (Pub,), the 

processus vaginalis with its muscular covering (M,S,) is seen 

bulging through the external ring (E.Rg.), This herniating 

mass lies embedded within the wide layer of loose subcutaneous 

mesenchyme, and therefore cannot be located on the surface of 

the young rat of this age,

A reconstruction of larger dimensions of the same sac 

(M.S,), seen in figure 61, was made and figure 62 is an 

anterior view of this model with the anterior wall cut away 

to show the interior.

The cone (C.) is seen occupying the floor and dorso^medial 

wall/



FLg* 62. Sam qxeoinen aa shown in fig. 61, An ^ilarged 
plate reconstruction. of tLie Ibeimiating aao with its

ventral wdLL out a^az to show tLie inguinal oone# Viewed 
Aram the front. X 55#

I#0#

A*>V

Fig. 65. T.S. of aao shewn above at the Level A-B. 
shoWng opening Into the sac fran the coelcmio cavity.

X 45.
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wetH of the sac* The shape of the cone has altered

considerably* Its ventro lateral surface has lengthened

to about three times the dorso-medial surface with the

result that the base has stretched enormously and is directed 

downrnrds, backwards and medially* The apex, however, still 

retains its upward, backward and ^^c^i^iaL direction towards 

the opening of the sao,

The widest part of the cavity within the sao lies 

ventrc-laterally to the oone and so also does the widest part 

of th© sao wall, The sao com^ica^i^^s with the abdomimd 

cavity through a fairly wide neck. In this .specimen the 

apex of the cone almost fills the neck and the pointer 

indicates the situation of the opening which is directed 

domnwads* forwards and laterally from the coelomic cavity 

into the sac,

Figure 63 is a transverse section at level A-B of 

figure 62* It passes through the level of the opening (Op* ) 

mmeially and just beneath the roof of the sac laterally*

The opening into the sac being placed in a slightly oblique 

plane, the section passes through the meedal mil (LL*W*) 

just above the bottom of its curve and through the lateral 

wall (h»W* ) just belw the peak of its arch. The ventre-lateral 

vv.ll/



F^S* 64» of sate stao (fig.62.} at ti» level C-W
pass! .g thxout^i the apioak region of tne cone. X 4^.

Fig. 65. T.S. of same sao (fig.62.) at the level E*F 
passing through the base and ventro-iateral surface of 
the oone. X 45.
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wall of the sac is seen protruding beyond the margin of 

the axioma! ring;, and the margin of the infero-lateral 

crus of the external oblique (E.Q.) is clearly seen just 

behind the protrusion. There is no layer extending from 

the margin of the external oblique across the surface of 

the MBccu&r sac. Therefore the external spermatic fascia

cannot be said to be derived from the external oblique

The inguinal fold (X<P») is seen attached to the medial 

wall of the neck of the sao and is thrown into folds.’ The

free margin is fairly wide* This free margin has shortened 

end widened relatively and its attachment to the cone is 

difficult to demarcate because of this.

Figure 64 is a transverse section at the level C - D in 

figure 62. It passes through the apical region of the cone 

and the concentric cluster of deeply stained-cells (C.O.) is 

still noticeable within it. The inguinal fold (I.F.) 

attaching the cone to the medial wall of the sac is much - 

shorter than that seen in figure 63, and it lies opposite the 

non-msccuLar raphe of the sao. As the inguinal fold 

approaches the base of the cone, its distance between the 

cone and dorso-medial will decreases while its thickness 

increases till it merges with the junction between the 

iorso-mediat/
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aorso-iedial wall and the base of the oone#

Loose ^^aen^c^hyme is seen separating the medial vwail 

of the sao from the rectus sheath# Except for a sim.1T narrow 

raphe on the medial wall, the sao is completely invested by 

two layers of muscle which are continuous with the internal 

oblique (l#0„) and Transversus (Tr#)# In fact in the dorsal 

wall of the sao in this figure, the internal oblique (X#0#) 

is shown to be continuous with the outer layer#

The large pudic-epigastrlo artery (P#B#A«) with its 

accompanying veins and the genito-femora! nerve (0#F#1#) can 

be seen lying a little distance away dor^^so-m^eda^lly to the 

sac, deep to the internal oblique*

Figure 65 is a transverse section at the level EE - F 

in figure 62, and it passes through the upper and medial part 

of the cone *s base. The internal oblique and transversus 

layers of the sao wall are seen reflected on to the surface 

of the cone beneath its periooneim. The cells within the

oone are seen emerging through the open base to blend with 

the loose mesenchyme external to the sao#

Medial to the sac, next to the rectus abdominis (R),



Fig. 66. T.S» nf same (fig* 92.) at the level G-it
passing through the caudal e?tresnity of trie 3ac. X 46.

Fig. 67. NElVBQKiJ RAT. 46 Hours. C.R.L.50.0 mn. Sagittal
section through tiw sac on the rig it aide 3 owing cauda 
epididymis within it and the shape of the testis wliich 
is about to enter the ::ac. X 10.



lie branches of the pudic epigastric vessels, while dorsal
"I

to the sac, separating it from the margin of the external

oblique (E,G») is the femoral branch of the genito-femoral 

nerve (F*B* G*F*H*)*

Figure 66 is a transverse section at the level G * H of 

figure 62 and it passes through the lower end of the sac> The 

medial wall, formed mainly by the lateral surface of the 

cone* is about to meet the other walls at a slightly lower 

level, Completely surrounded by loose mesenchyme, the sac 

is superficial to the external ring, the margin of the 

external oblique ($,0*) being seen dorso medially*

From the study of the reconstructions and serial sections 

it appears that the whole thickness of the abdominal wall 

deep to the external ring, herniates through the ring in a 

manner like an expanding rubber balloon with the exception 

that the expansion does not take place evenly, the dorso- 

medial wall being restricted by the presence of the cone and

its attachment to the side of the rectus abdominis»' Hence

it is found that the ventro-lateral wall is far more

extensive and the space within the sac is greatest on the 

ventro-lateral aspect of the cone* Clearly the sac is not 

a pure evagination of the cone, i*e* like the eversion of 

a/
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a finger stall, nor is the cone instrumental in dragging 

out the abdominal wall through the ring# In fact, it 

rather appears that the ventro-lateral margin of the base 

of the cone v/as subject to tension with resultant 

stretching, caused, by the rapidly bulging ventre-lateral 

wall of the sac,

The entrance of the testis into the sac begins round, 

about this age, Although this specimen which was reconstructed 

did not show signs of it, the other specimen from the same 

litter did, Figure 67 is a sagittal section through the 

right sac of the latter specimen. The bottom of the sac has 

reached the level of the ischium (is.). The neck is wide and 

the caudal pole of the testis (T.) is seen sitting at the 

mouth of this opening. Already within the sac is the cauda 

epididymis (Cau, 13p.) embedded in a mass of mesenchyme close 

to the degenerating cone (0.), The testis (T.) presents a 

shape which suggests its mode of entry into the sac. It 

lias taken on an egg shape, the narrower end being no wider 

than the bulky cauda epididymis. The centre of the testis 

is filled with a large quantity of loose mesenchyme which can, 

and probably does, act as a fluid buffer allowing the testis 

to squeeze past the neck. It is common knowledge that a 

real egg with its shell softened in vinegar can be easily 

pushed/



PLg. 68. 15 Dys Old Hat wluL akin reflected to aliov; the 
newly foamed processus vaghnaais an each aide of the pexrls.

X 4.

Fig# 69. 28 Dys Od Sat with the skin reflected to sheer 
the thin-wealled sacs fUlly developed and having the testes 
within them X 5*
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pushed into a narrow necked glass bottle without bursting 

the egg* Why could not then the testis do the same? The 

neck in this instance, is yielding and elastic and so 

is the testis with its tough tunica and internal * fluid 

buffer*«

By the second week the testis occupies the elongated 

wide neck,and the upper part of the sac, while the oauda 

epididymis fills its lower part, The skin was reflected 

off the lower abdominal wall of a 15 day rat and figure 68 

is a view of that region* The glans penis (G*P*) has been 

reflected cranial wards to enable a clearer vievz of the 

two sacs* These are well defined and thin walled* The 

coils of the epididymis (Cau* F.p*) can be made out through 

the ventral wall of the sac* The neck (N»S>) is funnel 

shaped because of the testis within it* The tip of the 

sac is curved but because it faces backwards and medially 

is not visible*

About the 4th week the sac has attained its adult 

shape and structure on a miniature scale* Figure 69 is 

a ventral view of the sacs of a 28 day rat* The testis (T*) 

and all other contents found in the normal mature muscular 

sao/



Hs* 70« T»S» of the left sac of the 15 3 old vat shcnsn
in fig. 68. X 45,
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sac of the adult mt are now present within each of these 

muccUar sacs# The curved tip of the right sac can he

seen in this figure* The neck of the sac (N#B.) though

widely patent * is narrower than the body of the sac#

A trams verse section through approximately the middle 

of the left sac of the 13 day specimen (figure yo) shows 

the disposition of the two mscle layers and the direction

of their fibres* The two layers are no longer separated

by a distinct layer of mesenchyme. They are in contact# and 

as mentioned, almost inseparable in the adult. On the

dorso~medial aspect the non-mmssular aponeurot ic raphe (A#B#) 

is distinct* From its dorsal mirgin the fibres of the outer 

layer of muscle (1*0#) are seen running transversely.

Traced around the wall of the sac# this outer layer shows a

change in direction of its fibres, till those nearest the

ventral mrgin of the raphe are out nearly transversely*

The reverse is true for the inner layer of fibres (Tr#)# •

Note how thick the layer is adjacent to the dorsal margin of 

the raphe# quite the reverse of the outer layer which is 

thickest on the meddiOL surface of the sac adjacent to the 

ventral margin# Between these thickened areas the two layers 

together are very- thin on the ventm-lateral aspect of the 

sac#/
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sao# and. this is far more noticeable in the adult rat. 

Diagrams showing the'' direction .pf the fibres in the adult 

mxsoular sac have .been shown in figures 10 and 11*

The root of the thin mesogenitale-.(M»G* ) is attached 

to the deep surface of the raphe* Within the sac la the

genu of the meoGnepIn’ic ridge* The lateral limb of the 

genu has developed into the elongated thin coils of the 

oauda epididymis (Oau* Bp*) while the meads! limb has 

developed into the thick walled yas deferens (V*) with its 

large lumen* -These two structures are still embedded in a 

common mass of loose mesenchyme. (he.), which in time will 

gradually disapjpjar and leave a compact muss of cauda 

epididymis from the dorso-medial aspect of which will arise 

the vas deferens (figure 2)* ..

Rectus ' Abdominis*

The wide dorso ventral diameter and the nature of 

the inter-digitating slips' of the caudal region of this 

music* previously described in the adult rat* are admirably 

seen here in figures 63 to 66* ,

Scrotal skin.

Throughout the development of tbs muscular sacs# there

was/
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was. no specialised outpouching of the skin that could 

be speoifioally denoted as the labio-sowfal swellings. 

However, the skin over the caudal portion of the ’lateral 

buttresses’ cover the sacs. This is because the herniating 

sacs are directed caudally alongside the puis within the 

loose mesenchyme towards the side of the bulb, and therefore 

have to pass ventral to the iscMo-oavemosa within the 

caudal part of the ’lateral bLvfctruss’*

Du*ing the early stages of development the lateral 

buttresses of the genital tubercle contained no loose 

mesenchyme* From the 18th day (17*0 mi, stage) onwards,

however, there began a rapid proliferation of loose 

mesenchymous tissue in the inguinal region extending oawdlly 

alongside the penis as far as the bulb. This proliferation

naturally extended beneath the oaudal part of the lateral 

buttresses. It was as if a path was being created for the 

easy passage of the herniating muscular and peritoneal

sacs,

A similar condition will be shown to exist in the

human, where oeph&lio to the level of the penis on each 

side the subcutaneous tissue proliferates rapidly and 

produces swelLligs# teamed the labio-sorotal swellings*-

The/
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The tissue within each is continuous with the loose tissue

alongside the corpora and bulb and is of the same jelly!ike 

consistency. It is along this path that the processus

vaginalis (P.V*) develops (vide infra) (figures 75# 76 and 

77), This mesachyaous proliferation is particularly

marked at the region just preceding the tip of the 

peritoneal and.muscular sacs, and# in the pig# has been 

referred to aa the infravagiml portion of the gubernacular 

mass ('Backhouse and Butler 1957)*

On examixuabion of the skin surfaoe in the 1) day rat 

specimen# there was found to be a bare hairless area 

overlying the caudal portion of- the aussular sac. This 

has been referred to as the sexual skin (Haailton# 1956)#

A thick layer of jelly like tissue underlies this area#

With further development this layer gradually dissolves# 

till in the adult there is a very thin layer of connective

tissue between the sexual skin and the muscular sac*
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A number of preserved specimens of the same litter were 

obtained* Their average C.R. length vzas 40 mm* $’our were 

dissected and three prepared, sectioned and stained.

After the removal of the very largo liver, it was found 

that there was an unusually bulky mesonephros present on 

each side. These occupied most of the dorsal wall and floor 

of the coelomic cavity, completely overlapping and hiding 

from view, the metanephros. The mesonephric duct was on the 

ventro-medial surface of the mesonephric ridge*

Attached by means of a slender sheet of mesorchium to 

the medial surface of the upper* half of the mesonephros was 

the gonad. f*rom the cephalic pole of the gonad there 

extended cranially the plica diaphragmatica. A thickened 

band ran cau dally from the caudal pole of the testis to the 

mesonephric duct which had a very wide lumen.

A slender inguinal fold was found running downwards 

mid forwards across the umbilical artery towards a conical 

swelling on the ventral abdominal wall. The ventral end of 

this fold was attached to the floor of a crescentic depression

in the abdominal wall.

Serial/
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Fig. 71, PIG EMBRYO. C.R.L. 40 mm. A sagittal section 
along the Inguinal fold. X 45-

r
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Serial sections showed that the inguinal fold was

similar in appearance to that found in man and rat* The

crescentic depression was the early processus vaginalla

(?•?.) surrounding the ventral end of the inguinal fold on 
I

all eideo except dorsally# Figure 7% ia a sagittal seoticn 

through the right inguinal fold, (X*XF)* Extending from

the mesoderm surrounding the mesonephric duct along the 

fold to the region of the external ring is a condensation 

of deeply staining cells (C>Cb), These are seen in the

figure, i^mnedi^itely subjacent to the free margin of the 

inguinal fold and in the ventral abdominal wall below the 

rectus abdominis muscle ($»)•

1

J
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The internal oblique and tmneversus rnuucles bear the 

same relationship to this condensation of cells as they do 

in the rat (figure 46)* The cellular condensation passes 

between the lateral margin of the rectus and the arched 

caudal mo.yg.ns of the internal oblique and transversus 

abdominis. as in the rat there is a. definite deficiency
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Pig. 72. RABBIT EMBHXO. C.R.L. 85 mm. A lateral view of a wax 
plate reconstruction of the inguinal cone and its relations.

Fig. 72A. RABBIT hMBRTO. C.R.L. 85 mu A sagittal section 
approximately through the middle of the right inguinal oone 
X 20.
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RABBIT WB3^0, OF,,, 8$ . M* C*R* , JMB,

Thro© embryos were obtained from the uterus? of a 

pregnant rabbit. One was a female and the other two ware 

male* Their average C*R* length was 8p mm* The caudal 

region of the males were stripped of their skin end fixed 

in Benin's fluid* They were then prepared, serially 

sectioned and stained* A wax plate reconstruction was made 

of the con da epididymis (Gau* iSp*) and the inguinal cone 

(C), Fig, 72 is a lateral view of the reconstruction and 

Fig* 721 is a sagittal section approximately through the 

middle of the cone along its long axis*

The inguinal con© is a prominent conical structure 

situated in the floor of the coelomio cavity lateral to the 

urinary bladder* If id rather more slender and elongated than

the cone of the rat* At this particular stage the fi'oe*»
margin of the inguinal fold that extends from the apex of the 

cone to the junction of the cauda epididymis and Wolffian 

duct is unrecognisable, because it has shortened and is 

taken in by the proliferating mesenchyme which invests the 

cauda epididymis* The remainder of the inguinal fold, which 

is very thin betv/een the ’free margin1 mid the dorsal 

attachment to the floor of the eavity, is thrown into loos©



folds• Fig. 72 shows the wide attachment between the aj)ex

of the cone (C.) and the cauda epididymis (Gnu. Ep«) whereas 

a little more medially* as in fig* Y^A* the inguinal fold 

(I3\) dorsal to the free margin* is recognised as a narrow- 

isthmus between the two regions*

Unlike the rat* the central loose mesenchymal core is 

surrounded by a comparatively thick layer of muscle except for 

a very narrow strip doreo-raedially* The thickness of the 

muscle layer is seen in fig. 72A» The cox’e of mesenchyme (O.C*) 

is not seen as a continuous strip because of the slightly 

tortuous disposition of the cone, but parts of it are seen both 

near the apex and at the base* The presence of the core was 

confirmed from the reconstruction* This core of mesenchyme 

is continuous with the loose subcutaneous mesenchyme through 

the opening in the -external oblique, the free edge of the 

lateral margin of the opening being clearly seen below the base 

of the inguinal cone#

The caudal portion of the inguinal con© lies in a 

depression lateral to the rectus abdominis which gives the 

appearance of an early processus vaginalis (P*V.) before the 

stage of actual herniation through the external ring (Fig* 72A)»
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Having made a detailed morphological study of the 

process of testicular descent in the rat, a study of human 

specimens was undertaken. In addition to those personally 

prepared and sectioned, stained serial sections of human 

embryos of various ages were examined.

The following were the C.Il. lengths of the specimens

personally prepared and stained.

Specimen

1

2

5

4

5

6

C.R. length Age in lunar months

42 mm.

65 mm. 5

85 mm. 3i

110 mm. 4

170 ram. 5-6

255 mm. 8

7.0 m.„ , C.R, MOTH TOW EMBRYO,

This stage presents much the same picture as that seen 

in the 7*0 mm. rat embryo.

The urogenital ridge Is in the caudal curvature of the 

embryo and ventrally it merges with the mesoderm of the cloacal 

tubercle, There is no ventral abdominal wall at this stage 

and/
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and therefore no inguinal fold.

The gonadal blastema (G.B.), similar to that noted in 

the rat, is a mass of deeply stained spherical cells on the 

ventro-medial aspect of the urogenital ridge, uniform in 

character and not separated from the surface layer by any 

limiting membrane. Its more deeply stained appearance, 

however, contrasts it from the underlying mesoderm within 

the ridge.

One noticeable difference from the rat embzyo is' ■ the 

greater caudal extent of the mesonnphric vesicles and their 

very large sise.

15 MM. . C.R# LENGTH hOMAN IMBRYO.

The stage of development seen here is similar to that 

found in between the 10,6 and 11,4 mm. G.E. length rat embryos.

Wish the embryo orientated so that its G.R. axis is

vertical, the humn testis is seen to lie in the floor of the

coelomio cavity below the level of the inguinal cone, #iich

is situated in the infra-umbilical ventral abdomiml wa.1

(of. fig, 40). The testis is recognised firstly by its
tend

more clearly defined sex cords Wh.ch [to be arranged in

paralleX/



Fig. 73» HUMAN EMBRYO. CRL, 35 mm. T.S. thorough the 
right gubenouuilum (inguinal fold * cone). X 45.

Fig. 74. HUMAN EMBHTO. C.R.L. 42 nm. An oblique T.S# at a 
slightly higher level on the left side. X 25.
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The relationship of the internal oblique and 

tr&nsversus muscles to the cellular condensation is exactly 

like tli&t shown in figure 46, The caudal fibres . of both 

muscles arch over the lateral and upper surfaces of the 

condennation to reach the lateral margin of the rectus

sheath*

35 .. m. . TO-. 4-2*0 m. . C«R.h» ,STAGE h the

HUMAN MB.Y0,

A study of serial transverse sections of a 55 mm and 

a 42*0 mi. 0,E. length human embryos has shown that the 

inguinal fold and oone have undergone considerable 

mooification. Figure 73 ie a transverse section through 

right inguinal fold (l.F.)-' and oone (o) of a 53 mm embryo*

The factors involved in producing these changes apper

to bet-

1, The persistence of a thick short inguinal fold W.th a 

f imi attachment to the floor of the coelomio ca'VLty.

2, Wide and fiam attachments of the fold, cranial ly to the 

mesoneplh’ic ridgd and caudally to the apex and dorsal aspect 

of the inguinal cone,

5 •/



3* The unrolling of the caudal curvature carrying the 

base of the cone to a lower level.

4. The rapid lateral expansion of the false pelvis.

5, Intra-abdominal visceral pressure.

With the unrolling of the caudal curvature of the 

embryo, the base of the cone is carried caudally and, as in 

the rat, its long* axis should rotate so that its apex points 

upwards (figures 51 and 53B). This however, is prevented 

by the short and stout inguinal fold, aided perhaps by 

visceral pressure from above.,

The lateral expansion of the pelvic floor carries the 

inguinal fold further away from the middle line and this, 

coupled with the relative fixity of the cone base, causes the 

inguinal fold and cone to appear in one plane as an oblique 

stout band extending from the mesohephric ridge to the ventral 

abdominal wall (figure 73)♦ •

A study of figure 75 and comparison vzith corresponding 

structures in the rat embryo will show that basically, the 

developmental process has not altered.

The/
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The cephalic attachment of the inguinal fold to the 

mesonephric ridge marks the junction of the future cauda 

epididymis and vas deferens, - It was seen in the rat, that 

the mesenchyme surrounding this junction proliferated and 

that the cauda epididymis developed within it, Already, in 

this 35 mm. stage of the human embryo, this proliferation has 

begun and the oeplhilio end of the inguinal fold is beginning 

to look wider, In later stages (figure 74) this wide 

attachment is so striking that it has been described as 

conical, with its apex directed towards the inguinal ring 

(Bramman 1884)•

The caudal limit of the inguinal fold and the beginning 

of the apex of the cone ccanot hr exactly deim^aoted, However, 

a glance at figure 55 aa^d a comotristn onro ri th figure 73 will 

show a dense condensation of cells (C*C,) about the middle of 

the. * stout band* or gubemaoulim, as it is commonly referred 

to. from this dense condensation a strem of cells extends

ventrally past - thh interm! oblique (1,0.) and tamas versus (Tr, ) 

layers towards thh ixteinat oblique (BUG,), The dense 

condensation my be taken as situated oitr the apex of the 

cone, which ctooot now be identified merely by its shape* At 

the base of the otdi, on the lateral side, the ioteIOtl 

oblique (l,0.) and transversus (Tr,) muscles are reflected 

into/
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into the cone, bearing the same relationship to the central 

cellular condensation .as they do in the rat (of* figure 53)* 

Careful observation shows that the transversus (Tr.) reaches

the level cf the apical marrgln of the dense condensation

while the internal oblique (l*0„) extends only a little way 

in from the base.

The processus vaginalis appears as a crescentic 

depression surrounding the base of the oone on all sides

except dorsally where the cone is attached io the fltor*

By the 42.0 mm. stage a new development is initiated

that distorts the relationship of the internal oblique and 

transvenous to the gubemnacuUm and processus vaginalis.

The mesenchymal cells ventral to the base of the 'gubemaaculmm* 

begin prroliferating so rapidly that they form a globular 

mass between the base and the external ring. This expanding

maos of cells extends beyond the rmtrglns of the base of the

gubemaculim and begins to invade the interval between the 

internal and external oblique mmoles* The latter evidently

being more resistant does not yield so easily as do the 

internal oblique and trans versus,and consequmtly, these two 

mmisles bulge inwards over the surface of the gubemaidt^^n# 

Thus/
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Thus in figure 74 on the left side the proliferating'

globular mass of cells (G.M.G.) can be seen widely separating 

the external oblique (B.Q.) from the internal oblique (1.0.) 

and in addition causing the latter to bulge inwards to 

overlie part of the processus va^gnalis (P»V.),.

The conical appearance of the ceplmlic attachment of the 

gubemaculum to the mesonephric ridge is well seen on the 

left side in figure 74* The dense cellular condensation 

within the guberniaoulum is seen to be continuous cranially, 

with similar cells beneath the surface of the mesonephric 

ridge and ventrally as far as the external ring (l* 1%»).

On the right side the ventral portion of the gubemaculwn 

presents a conical outline reminiscent of its origin from the 

inguinal oom. The attachment of the gubemaculum to the 

floor of the coelomio cavity is very short and practically 

npn?*existent. .

hahio-Scrotal, SveHing-s *

The subcutaneous mesenchyme in the lower abdomim! 

region is very loose. Traced caudally between the limbs

the layer is wide and equally loose in texture. However, the 

lower limbs in the human approach each other far- .more - 

than/
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than they do in the rat and the interval between them 

narrows considerably in the pudendal region. A early as 

in the 15 mm. 0.K, length human embxyo, this fact is 

noticeable and the subcutaneous area between the limbs and 

the lateral buttresses of the gmital tubercle With their 

natural proliferation are forced to appear as a swelling on 

each side, teamed the' labio-scrotal swellings* By the

42 mm. stage, these swellings are very prominent and contain 

very loose mesenchymal tissue which is continuous above 

with the subcutaneous mesenchyme (Me) seen in figure 74*

65.0 - 110,m* C.R. LENGTH STAGE IN THE HUMAN MBRYO*
?x''^T?^gXLasc.^.’y;'sax^K'.ut'.,^iK..g,x.'yT.Ta.'^i^.'java'a'^T.T^ffaaxwBapwaeas “ ‘"

From the 42*0 mm# stage onwards the direction of the 

gubemaculum begins to alter as a result of differential 

growth. The dorsal end is carried further outwards to reach . 

a plane immediately above the acetabulum of the pelvis, while 

the ventral end is carried downwards with the unrolling of the 

caudal curvature* Thus, the gubema^cu^^Um is directed 

forwards with an. increasingly- medial and downward inclination 

from about the middle of the inguinal region towards the 

scrotal swellings*

a/
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Pig* 75) HUMAN EMBRYO) OwR.L, 85 mm. A sagittal 8ittinn 
passing through the gubiCTULcsLl^ml on the left side. X 20.

Fig. 76) HUMAN aiCRTO. C.R.L. 110 mm. A t3ald8vi^8i Beotian 
passing through the gubimtLcuLl^m and ecjolum (sor.) on the left 
side. X 6.
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A 63,0 mm, 85*0 mm# and 110 mm, 0 .*%♦ length human 

embryos were sectioned along the long axis of the left 

gubernaculum, the former two in a vertical and the latter in 

a transverse plane#

Figure 75 is a representative section of the 85*00 mm, 

embryo# The testis is narrow and elongated and is situated

in the floor of the pelvic cavity close to the internal ring. 

At its caudal pole it is attached to the oauda epididymis 

which in turn is embedded in a bulky mass of loose mesenchyme 

continuous with the gubemaoulum,

To the naked eye, the gubernia-oulum. appears as a thick , 

white cord extending obliquely downwards, forwards and 

meddally from the caudal pole of the testis into a oresoentio 

depression in the ventral abdominal wall# This depression is 

deepest on the ventrolateral aspect .. of the cord# The cord

itself is jellylike in consistency and is attached to the 

adjacent floor along its dorso-mjc^a^^^t aspect* Histologically, 

as seen in figure 75# • tW gubernia-mlum does not show any 

dense condensation of cells# On the contrary, the proliferating 

loose mesenchyme at the base of the gubemaculum, seen in 

the previous stage# has invaded the whole length of the 

gubernaculum/
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Fig# 77* A dlagramatio representation of the developing 
gub emuorniunu

(A) (29 3ffiu stage) Relation of caudal margins of 
Inteznal oblique (l»0«) and transversus (Tr.) to 
cellular condensation (c#C#) W.thin cone (C#)

(B) (42.0 mm stage) Proliferating globauLar mass 
of cells (G#M#C#) at base of gubemaoul^am sep?orating 
external (e.O.) and internal oblique (l#O#). Early 
processus vggimlis (p#Y.)#

(C) (85 mm# stage) Invagination (X#) cf internal 
oblique (l#0#) and txomsversus (Tr.) over processus 
vo&imtlia (P.V#)# Note caudal margins (Y.) still 
reflected into substance cf gubemaoulum#
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gabernaumlum so that the latter is how a uniform imes- of 

loose meaenchymous tissue*

The bulge of the proliferating irnss at the base of; the 

gUbor^iaoulam has raised the caudal margins of the internal 

oblique (l*O*) and tran3versus (Tr*) muscles and caused their 

fibres immediately above the margins to invaginate over the 

ventral and lateral walls of the processus vagimlis (P*V)*

The caudal nmirginal fibres of these two muscles themselves 

are fitted to the gubemaculm, being reflected into its 

substance on its ventral and lateral aspects in the region 

that formerly was the base of the inguinal cone (figures 75

and 77)*

figure 77 is a diagramatio representation of the relation

ship of the internal oblique and trans versus muscles to the 

developing gubemaculum and processus vaghnaiis (P*V*), In 

figure 77A# representing the 29*0 mm# stage, the inguinal fold 

(i.F.) and cone (C* ) are shown containing the dense cellular 

condensation (0*G*)-* The internal oblique (l*O*) and

transversus (Tr. ) are shown being reflected into the oone*

In figure 77b, as at the 42*0 mm, stage, the proliferation of . 

cells at the base of the gubemaoulum is shown separating the 

the/
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internal and external oblique mus dee causing an invagination 

of the internal oblique (KO.) and transversus (Tr*) above 

(and la,teral)to the processus va^g-mlis (P.V,)* Figure 770 

shows the invagination wem advanced, similar to that seen 

in the 85*0 mm stage (cf. figure 75)*

Figure J 6 is a transverse section in the long axis of 

the gubemacu.lim in the 110 mm embryo including the left half 

of the scrotum? It was stained, by Masson* s Haemttxylin -

Acid Fuchsin - Auiline blue method to see the development ff 

collagen fibres*

Histologically, the gubermcuUm (hub?) appears similar 

to that seen in the '85*0 mm. stage* On either side of it

the processus vaginalis (F.V*) is seen to be fairly well 

advanced and 'has a wide inteemal opening* Thii jpritoneal 

pouch or sac is deepest on the ventre-lateral aspect of tie 

gubernaculim (cf, rat), hhe cauda epiaidmis (Cau* %p.)$

embedded in loose mesenchyme at the dorsal end of the gubemaoulim, 

is situated at the internal opening of the sac*

lateral to the peritoneal sac the internal oblique (l*O*) 

and transversus (hr-*) miscles are seen to be out across 

obliquely* These mude layers extend ventrally b%qsda the 

processus/
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processus vaginalis and a few fibres are seen to- be

reflected into the bulbous part of the gubemaculrn (Gub#)# 

The fibres of the internal oblique and txansversus which 

MU eventually develop into the conjoined tendon (C#T#) 

are at present seen medial to the prooossus and ventral part 

of the gubemraculmi. Ventre-medial to these fibres is the 

rectus abdominis (H#)#

The processus vog.mlis and the gubemaculum are 

directed in a|i almost straight line towards the lateral side 

of the penis (Fe#) where the subcutaneous tissue is loose, 

abundant and richly supplied with blood# The skin overlying

this area oaudal to the penis, is continuous with that of 

the opposite side and presents a single scrotal sveeiing (Scr#) 

In the median sagittal plane stretching from the caudal 

surface of the penis to the skin of this scrotal sweeiing 

there now appears a fibrous pmrtitlon which eventually wll 

become tne scrotal septum . (Sep#)# Although a scrottm is

now definitely formed there is no fibrous or muscular 

connection between it and the gubemaoulum, though, from the 

special stain used, collagen fibres have appeared in other 

areas, .notably the sorotal septum and the tissue surrounding 

the penis#



Fig. 76« HUMAN EMBRYO* C.R.L. 170 mm. A transverse section

fussing through the left gubenaculum (Gub. ) and the eorotu* 
scr) X 4*

Mig* 79# HUMAN EMBRYO* C*R*S* 170 mm. r*S* through the 
maxd.isia width of the left testis in the same specimen as that 
shown in fig* 78* X 4*
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Serial transverse sections raa.de in approximately the

long axis of the left gubemaculum and ixrocessus vaginalis 

were studied after staining with H. and E.

There is an important and striking change in the 

gubernaculum and processus vaginalis* The gubemaculum (Gub.) 

is now a very bulky mass of loose me sen chymous tissue which 

extends from the cauda epididymis vent rally along' the course of 

the processus vaginalis (fig* 78)* The cavity of the processus 

that was seen extending alongside the cord-like gubemaculum 

in the earlier stages (figs. 75 and 7$) now appears to be 

obliterated by the expansion of the latter. The width of this 

expanded gubernacular mass (Gub.) is greater than the maximum 

transverse diameter of the testis (T.) (figs* 78 and 79)*

Differential growth has caused an increase in the 

obliquity of the guberriarailunu From the internal ring, it is 

directed ventrally and medially, but instead of running in a 

straight line dorm towards the sow tai swelling, it does so 

with a pronounced curve downwards.

It will be noted that in the earlier stages the gubemaculum, 

(as the inguinal fold and cone), was curved upwards, ventrally

raa.de
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and laterally. Even in the early stages of the processus 

vaginalis, the curvature was slightly upwards (figs. 75 und

a rotation of the long axis of the (jubemaculum, marked in 

the distal half. This will naturally stretch the ventro

lateral wall of the processus far more than it will the 

dorse-medial wall, furthermore, the gubemaculum being 

attached to the dorso-medial wall will further restrict 

growth on that aspect. There is thus a great similarity to 

the process taking place in the rat,

1’he rapid lateral growth of the false pelvis and the 

resultant flattening of the ventral abdominal wall in the 

inguinal region, in contrast to hlio bulging abdominal wall in 

the rat, tend to obliterate the' cavity of the developing 

processus vaginalis, <x’he swelling of the gubernaculum appears 

to be a modification that would prevent the fibrous and 

musculM^issue that is rapidly developing in the neighbourhood? 

from compressing and obliterating the track along which the 

testis is to descend. The tissue within the gubemaculum is 

of a loose texture and non-fibrous, Both Mallory’s and 

Masson’ s methods of staining for collagen fibres, using 

light green and aniline blue respectively, failed to demonstrate 

within the gubernacular mass, any fibrous tissue,
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Pig. 60. CAT. 5 days old. A sagittal 
the middle of the left eao. x 7*

section through
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As the gubottiacultmi swells, it would, necessarily bring 

into contact its own surface with that of the inner surface of 

the processus vaginalis. The mesothelia of these surfaces 

still being immature would tend to fuse$ but this fusion is 

weak and in figure 78 its outline can be quite clearly 

visible*

*he testis, though separated by the mesorchium from the 

cauda epididymis, is in contact with the latter, which, on the 

other hand is embedded, in the cephalic end of the gubemacular* y
mass (figs, 7& and 79) •

Developmental stages between this mad the 255 C*H« 

length stage where the testis was found to have descended, was 

not available for study. However, the stage found in a new 

born cat suggests the possible mode of descent*

In a 5 day old kitten, the processus vaginalis was found to 

have reached the level of the base of the penis, and the testis 

was halfway down. The 1ft sac of such a specimen was cut out 

preiMred and serially sectioned in the sagittal plane. Figure 

80 is a section approximately through the middle of the testis. 

The sac besides curving downwards, is directed medially, hence, 

in this section although the caput epididymis (Cap, $p*) and 

testis (T.) are cut through, the cauda epididymis is not,

Below/
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Below the testis is the wide gubeemacular mi3s (Cub,).

Embedded in its upper half in a more medial plane than, 

that seen in the figure, is the oauda epididymis* Hots

that the width of the testis is no greater than that of the 

gubernacular mass. In fact, the gubernaoulum is far more 

bulky than this particular section suggests. In a more 

lateral section the caudal pole of the testis is fully in 

contact with the gubemaculum.

External to the lining of the sac, muscle fibres can be 

faintly visible. They are not well marked as in the rat. The

sac wall is more fibrous in nature,

ip
*his appearance of the testis in the sac preceded by a 

bulky gubemaculum might very well be similar to wlmt occurs 

in the human The bulky gubemaoulum, controlled by hormones 

perhaps, grows steadily downwards along the %ath nature 

intended towards the prepared loose area within the ocrote.1 

swelling. The testis, with the abdominal pressure to aid it

has no alternative but to follow the wide pathway created.

There is no fibrous or muscular tissue within the gubeamaoxlar 

mass which directly palls upon the testis. •
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255 O'*fr* LENGTH HUMAN EMBRYO*

This specimen was dissected, and. a thick walled sac

extending from the mid-inguinal region; obliquely downwards*,

forwards and medially; as fax* as the scrotal swelling was found*

The loose mesenchyme between the fundus of the sac and the

skin of the scrotal swelling formed a wide layer* ^he sac 
could be easily lifted off this bed of mesenchyme*

In this particular speoimen, the sac was patent and its 

opening fairly wide* On opening the sac through the anterior 

wall, the testis was found to lie attached to the dorse-medial 

wall more than 10 mm* above the bottom of the sac* The testis 

and the adjacent dorso-medial wall was cut out, prepared, sectioned 

and stained. Sagittal sections showed that the area where the 

testis was fixed to the wall, was much thicker than elsewhere*

In that thickened area the cauda epididymis coils were seen to 

be embedded* Mallory’s method of staining for collagen and 

muscle fibres showed no muscle fibres in this part of the wall 

pf the sac* There was' plenty of fibrous tissue, but in the 

thickened region where the epididymis was embedded, there 

was little or none*

The wall of the sac was thinnest and longest opposite the 

ventro-lateral aspect of the testis, just like in the rati
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DIS0USSIOWWWWI I, i.-MHfii mtf

Although there are numerous theories regarding the 

descent of the testis # every one of them# oven though a 

few appear grossly oontradictoxy# are linked together by 

certain facta, These facts# however# do not by themselves 

form a complete picture and the gaps that exist have 

resulted in mny unsubstantiated surmises* With more modern 

methods of investigation more and more facts are being 

uncovered and. many of the views held in the past have had to 

give way to new ones which take into account all the later

known facts.

Although meh is known about the subject from the work 

of past investigators some aspects of it are still 

controversial •

The contributions made by the present investigation are 

discussed under the following headings;*

1, The pr^enatal Position of the Testis*

2* The Early Development of the GubexmtcniliOTi*

3, The Later Development of ’he Gubema<uLlm*

4* The Formation of ’the Processus Vaginalis*
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5« The Development of the Cremaster,

6» The Development of the Scrotum*

The Pre*^iatal Position of the Testis#.

When the embryo is orientated so that it© G.R. axis 

is vertical it is found that from the appearance of the 

gonadal blastema till the time the testis leaves the abdomen* 

the male gonad is situated in the floor of the coelomio

cavity* As the embryo is very markedly curved the- cephalic 

end of the gonadal blastema reaches the level of the middle 

thoracic vertebrae while the caudal end is in the region of 

the sacral segments in the early stages of the embryo. As 

development proceeds certain changes occur. First the 

cephalic portion of the gonadal blastema* and later of the 

gonad* degenerates. Secondly, a long inosogenitale forms* 

the cephalic part of which steadily disappears allowing the 

testis to retain its position in the caudal curve of the 

coelomic cavity and thirdly* the unrolling of the caudal 

curvature of the embryo changes the relation of the testis 

to the vertebral column. Thus* if it is considered in 

relation to the vertebrae* the testis appear© to have 

* descended* within the abdomen; but in relation to the 

caudal,/ >.
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caudal ourwaturo of the ooolomic oavity# the poeiton of 

the testis has re&ahad constant# Similarly, in the case 

of the ovary, owing to its short mesogenitale and the 

relative of the degmetatioa of the cephalic part

of the -gonadal blastem, the ovary ' de-soende1 la.ss# in 

relation to the vertebrae while in relation to the caudal 

ourwture it would appear to have 'ascended1 somewhat* being 

at a higher horizontal level tzhan the testis of the same 

stage*

. Broiarnur (1864) drew attention to the fact that the 

testis was never more tzhan 1 mm away from the groin#

Wyndham (1943) in his first table showed that in emharyos of 

0*H* lengths between 20 and 56 mm the madmmi distance 

between the testis and the groins ms 1*8 mm* In all 

the rat and human specimens examined by the writer, the 

testis was found to be in the l^owass-fc part of the caudal 

curvature of the coelomic cavity, when the embryo was 

oxrientated so that its G#H* axle was vertical, and therefore 

never far from the groin# In fact the site of the inguinal 

cone gmdnally descended as the caudal curvature of the 

embryo unrolled, bringing it closer to the caudal pole of 

the testis* According to Wells .(1943) » by the third month 

there is an impression of a descent of the testis which



is "an apjxxrent rather than a real dencomt, since the 

or'anla! portion of the tostis tmdergoea developmenn&l 

involution.1# Ho finds that the testis 1$ very mobile,

having a long meeomtery* Lockwood (1885) noting the 

constant oaudal position of the testis omph&aized the

fact by showing its relation to the acetabulum and he 

states that for sometime their relative positions remained

unchanged#

3h mmn, during the 5th and 6th months, the testia 

recedes from the internal abdominal ring# Thus Wyndham

(1943) In his second table shows that the separation amoimts 

to 1*5 mm# at 4 monks, 3*4 mm# at 5 months and 6*5 mm. at 

6*1" months. This apparent 'asscnt* ., so called by Brajom 

(1884) is due to the massive enlargement of the gubemaoulum 

Which pushes inwards through the internal ring and carries 

the testis away from it (fig* ?$)#

Sometime during the ?th month the testis begins its 

descent through the inguinal canal into the inguinal bursa 

(Bramann 1684)# and .reaches its final poeiton within the 

scrolUm during the 6th month*



The .. BarlyS Sages. , of the Gulbamaculum.. . tiHr.. the ..Appearance . of 

the. Ikternal . Rhf<»

The px*esent Investigation hae indicated that What has 

been commonly teemed the gubernaculrm is essentially a 

combination of the "inguinal fold" and the "inguinal cone". 

In the rat these two structures can be 3?^oogrised right up 

to the time When the testis is well within the sac* In 

man# in the early stages they are clearly recognised but the 

subsequent modification of the two structures has led to 

many coxncrovexri^:lal theories.

There is little or no disagreement about the presence 

of the inguinal fold and cone in the early stages#. as one 

oontimouO structure. However# Felix (1912) believed that 

in the early stages there were two comip^nc^r^its of fixe 

gubeamaoulvmy the "inguinal fold" and the "inguinal crest" 

which approached each other and fused# %is has been

rightly denied by Moszkowics (1935) who maintains that the 

ridge in a single structure from the time of its first 

appearance amd •moors over considered that this ridge is 

composed of dense mesenchyme that is covered with a layer of 

peritonemn* He is supported by most of the recent

investigators (Wyndham 1943# Backhouse and Butler 1956)#

lm/
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In the very early stages the cellular condensation 

extends from the mesonephric ridge to the mesoderm 

immediately subjacent to the conical (swelling of the 

inguinal cone (fig. '50 A). It does not extend beyond the 

base of the swelling and therefore cannot be justly 

described as reaching the future scrotal area. At this 

stage there appear no muscle condensations in this region 

(figs. 301 30A> 31« 31 A) and this has been mentioned by 

Bramann (1864) end VZyndham (1943) *

As development proceeds, the cellular condensation 

(0<Of) extends ventro**laterally while simultaneously the 

condensations of the ventral abdominal musculature are being 

laid down in the neighbourhood. Reaching the vicinity of 

the external oblique layex\ this condensation visibly fades. 

In the rat it appears to end rather abruptly and gives rise 

to doubts as to whether it goes past the plane of the 

external oblique layer or not (figs. $0 and 55)• However, 

whether it goes past or not, a definite deficiency appears 

in the external oblique, the infex»o*lateral margin of which 

is. clearly defined over this region (figs. 55# 5®> 39)* In 

man the deficiency is small and unless sections passing 

obliquely ventro^caudally through this deficiency are viewed, 

the/
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the condensation of cells passing through will not be seen.

The writer has seen the condensation 'passing through' the 

'opening' but it . does not extend far. It fades very 

rapidly and blends with the loose subcutaneous mesenchyme.

WHs (1943) in examining young embryos of the Minesaota 

collection found a cellular condensation extending beyond the 

external oblique layer in serially sectioned emb:ayos, but he 

could not demonntrate thKmi in older specimexw. The 

explanation for the latter will be discussed in the next section 

It is perhaps this cnndensation seen outside the external 

oblique layer that made Felix (1912) believe in a ' pars 

scrotal is' which fused with the intra mual part through the 

external ring. Mosskovicz (1935) terras this same cellular

condensation, the ' pars sub cutanea* • Bramann (I884) on the

other band by dissection tried to look for the circumscribed 

string, that he says Burkner had described reaching the 

scrotum from the internal ring* This he did not find. Instead

he i'ound only loose connective tisgute. However, he saw a 

roimded white mass in the region of the external ring and so 

came to the conclusion that this, the ventral end of the 

gubemaoulim, did not perforate the external oblique 

aponeurosis. At this stage, 3 to 4 months foetus, if the

external oblique aponeurosis is clearly seen as a thin and 

transparent/



transparent membrane, as he says, then histological sections 

must show it up even more definitely, This is not so, and 

special stains have failed to show the continuity of the 

external oblique over the surface of the gubemiaculxm, Fig. 

75 is a section of a month embryo and the break in the

external oblique is dearly seen# Many have challenged and 

refuted Bramann* s statement that the external oblique was not 

perforated, and amongst the more recent investigators are 

(MossSkowioz (1955), Pearson (1955), Backhouse and Butler 

(1955), They fomd clearly defined openings Which give 

passage to the gabexmaoular mesenchyme, the genital branch 

of the genitp-fmioral nerve and the iioo-ingulnal nerve, 

Pearson,, proved it by using special stains to show up the 

nerves and fibrous tissue.

Later 'Stages of the Gube-maoulum .before Decensus. Occurs,

The cellular condonmtion within the gubemacultm which 

had migrated to the plane of the external oblique gradually 

begins to Lose its deeply staining property and dense 

obaracier* One© the deficiency in the external oblique has 

been established, the caudal end of the gubemaoular 

cellular condensation begins to proliferate and becomes
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loose and gelatinous* Celia from the caudal end. of this 

proliferating mass pass out through the external ring 

everting’ the margins in the process* The rest of the cells 

extending in all directions becomes a globular and later an 

olive shaped mass (fig* 75)• I’his proliferation extends 

cranially along the gubemaculum and gradually all of the 

deeply stained cellular condensation disappears and the

gubemaculum becomes a single mass of jelly like tissue*

Wells (1945)> it Will bo remembered, f ound cel lular

condensations in young embryos but not in older specimens*

In the ijrooess (depicted in fig. 77) the caudal margins 

of the internal oblique (1*0*) and Trans versus (Tr.) are 

raised due to the thickening of the gubemaculum and at the 

same time the fibres cephalic to the (caudal) margins are 

pished inwards by the globular caudal end of the gubemaoular 

mass (G*H*,C*) (figs* 74 and 75)» These fibres therefore 

overlie the newly developing processus vaginalis (1W*), 

covering its lateral and superior surfaces and encroaching 

on to the infero-lateral and supero-medial surfaces* Neither 

the processus nor the gubemaculum is completely surrounded 

by muscle fibres «ai they never are*
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As the gubernaoulum grows larger, the ca’V.ty of the 

processus vagiimlio is gradually obliterated (fig* 7©)* The 

further enlargement of the gubernaoulum causes it to protrude 

into the abdomiral cavity and push the testis away from its 

position close to the abdominal mil*

The proliferation of die cephalic extremity of the 

gubernaoulum tends to invest the rapidly lengthening coils 

of the cauda epididymis (Cau* Bp* ) * This mass gives the

appearance of a cone with its apex directed, towards the 

processus vaginalis (P#V*) (fig. 74s left side)# The 

proliferating caudal end of the gubernaoulum spreading oraniaTly 

eventually takes in this conical mass and together they appear 

as one large gelatinous mass wider in diameter tlmn the 

testis (of* figs* 79 and 79)* The testis is naturally in 

contact with the cephalic end of the gub ©macular mass, having 

been pushed backwards- away from the internal ring by it*

It is noli, however, fused to this mass, but is separated by # 

short mesorchium, the part usually texmed the liaanentum 

testis#

No fibrous tissue has been seen so far, running from the 

testis or cauda epididymis along the gubernia cultm* The mucle 

fibres/



fibres present , lie on the surface of the g^ibemia^Gul^im distal 

to the processus vagiiutlis and are derived from the transversus 

abdominis and internal oblique mudes*

Before Bramann (1884) and %il (1885) most of the 

investigators believed tlmt the gubernia oulim pulled the testis 

down towards the scrotum and therefore tried to find the 

cause for this* Hnxter pulling up the testis with the

attached gubernaculmn in an early embryo in which the 

processus vaginalis had just begun to form, everted the 

processus and to quote his own .words there is no

appearance of an aperture or passage down towards tho scrotm# 

but when the scrotum and ligament are drawn domvwads, the 

loose doubled part of the periooneum descends with the ligament, 

and then there is an apcxture from the cavity of the abdomen 

all around the forepart of the ligament, which seems ready to 

receive the testis* " He thus came to the conclusion that the 

ligament was attached to the scrotum and that vhsn it 

contracted it pulled on the ’conical' ceplmlic end of the 

gubemiaculum which was in contact with the testis. This 

’’pyramidal or wedge Hire ligament was first drawn dovn, in 

order not only to direct but to make room for the testis

which must follow it* ’’ From dissection could not find

mmole/
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muscle or fibrous tissue either within the gubemaculum 

ox* extending towards the scrotum but because he had seen 

muscle fibres in the inguinal cone of the hedgehog he 

inferred their presence in the gubemaculum of man*

Seiler (1617) noting the presence of the plica 

gube matrix saw within it dense connective tissue running 

from the testis, through the abdominal ring to the cellular 

tissue external to the external oblique, whore it divided 

into two branches, one going to the pubis and the other 

directed forwards. This arrangement is similar to that 

seen by Wells (1943) and by the present writer, Seiler 

believed this condensation to be the ligament to which hunter 

referred, Furthermore, noting the incurving condensations 

of the internal oblique (1,0. .) and trans versus (Tr*)

(fig, 73) he believed that they surrounded the cellular 

mass in the gubemaculum. These condensations he called 

the cremaster muscle and believed that they were mainly 

responsible for drawing down the testis and everting the 

gubemaculum in the process*

Rathke (1632) from researches in ruminants and pigs,- 

found the lower end of the gubemaculum to be mucoid and 

described/
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described this part as forming an olive shaped swelling 

(cf. .fig. 75).

Bramaan (1884) found no fibrous or connection

between the scrotum and the gubemaoulum, He performed a 

similar experiment as Buiter did, hut this time he pulled on 

the gubemaculm to see if the scrotum followed, It didn’t; 

Instead there was a dimpling in the region of the external 

ring, He therefore oonoluded that the gubemMculxm was 

attached to the abdominal wall and not to the floor of the

scrotum*

He found that the gubernia culim increased in thickness 

and length and became attached to the caudal pole of the 

testis* In embryos, 4 to 5 months of age, he found the
5

upper end of the gubemacutlum $ mat, across and where it 

entered the abdominal wall it was 1 mm* By the 8th month 

the guberatacnlium had reached its maximum size and was 2-4 mm* 

wide just below the testis, From a section, bulk stained in 

borax carmine, he describes an upper whitish pact and a 

lower brownish pari. In the lower part from without in,

he found a peritoneal layer, a thin layer of connective 

tissue with no orderly arrangement, a brownish layer consisting 

of connective tissue and bundles of musscle fibres and lastly
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a core of spongy vascular In the upper lighter

par-fc of the gtbvm^atalaia, he found no mlscIv fibres but 

only spongy connective tissue such as that in the core of 

the lower part* This description is mch like that seen 

in fig* 78* His observations in the rat cone led him to

believe that the muscle completely invested the core of the

spongy tissue, but this as the writer has shoxva• is not 

tatvt In a sagittal section Braman found that the muscle 

layer formed half the thickness of tbs gtbvrimcslLWl (of# 

rabbit, fig. 71A) becoming thinner towards its upper end* 

This might appear to conflict with viiat most other 

invrestigators have found, namely a very thin layer of m^^<^c.e 

fibres in imm However, when it is remembered tlmt the

gsbGmn.ctl.Um is

then a sagittal

directs ed obliquely meclially and down/wads, 

section mu' necec^issarLly out through the

mi^'^c.e layer* in an oblique fashion to produce a vdder layer 

in the lower or caudal region. Fig. JB is an example* Here 

in spite of a deliberate oblique section downwrds md forwards

because the gubernia culm curves downvwrds the section still

shows a 'thick layer’ of muscle fibres in the lower (caudal) 

end, with the layer ’th:ttling out’ oranially.

Weil (1B85) using serial sections was able to correct

many of the older theories. Most of his descriptions have 

been/
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been corroborated by the present investigation* He describes 

the gubemaculwn in a 5 month embryo as "a connective tie cue 

cord which only, so far as it is covered with peritoneum* 

shows an exact boundary and an approximate round form; that 

part which lies between the abdominal muscles is indistinctly 

formed and contained several bundles of striped muscle in an 

irregular arrangement* Beyond the belly wall (muscles)*

its outline becomes mo ns and more indistinct and it loses

itself almost completely in the jellylike tissue under the 

skin in the neighbourhood of the symphysis. The main mass 

of the cord is formed from a soft, often very vascular 

jolly like tissue in which one frequently finds more or less 

extravasation of blood and irregularity sliaped spaces which 

results from the falling apart of the surrounding connective 

tissue and which are partially filled with detritus and 

blood cells*n (of* figs* TO» 76 and 78). Irxxsgulur spaces 

were also noted in, the present investigation but they 

appeared to occur in those specimens in which fixation was 

not good and they have consequently beat interpreted as 

artefacts* Weil disagreed with those authors who stated 

that all the muscle bundles ran in a longitudinal direction

or that these were arranged in three separate bundles 

(Curling 1841)/
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(CuOLhig 1841) of Thioh the middle goes to tho floor of 

the 3oro,uxm and the lateral ones to the inguinal ligament 

and pubi3.

Lockwood (1868) | oont^s^^:mzy of Weil, gave a 

remarkable eeriee of lectures on the development end 

tx^aixe^tion of the teotie, hie investifttoone being carried out 

mainly throng diesaetions and stained Getione* The latter 

were not sori^al# Many though not all* of hio findings have 

been found to be true and have been corroborated by many of

the present day invest igatora* However^. it la iso hie fa^ao^e 

'tails’ that the present writer would like to direct attention-#

Lockwood believed that the muscle fibres of the g^crnaoulum

were reeponsible for pulling the teetie down to the scrotum#

Ha believed the condensation he aaw wif'Mn the gubeamculum. in

the early etagee# developed into mode fibres# From the fr*
appearance of the direction of the condenn&tiou# as described

I#1-
by Seiler (1817)# and Bugges-ted by many f^gvious investigators 

*k
(figf. 73) ho deduced that there were 3 bundle0 ef msde 

fibres, one going medially to the pubie,■ another to the floor 

of the oorotwn end the third going laterally to the inguinal

ligamsgt* He aleo diosooted out addition bundles running 

into the femoral and perineal regions# He then correlated

these five Mails’ of the gubomaoulu® with malpositions of
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the testis. None of this work has ever been confirmed and 

recent investigators have emphatically denied the existence 1

of either fibrous or amncular tissue extending from the 

bulbous end of the gubemaculum towards the scxotan or 

anywhere else. (Forsner 192$, losskoodcz 1935# Wyndham*

1943# Wells 1945# Backhouse and Butler 1954)# Backhouse

and Butler studying pig, sheep and ox faotuses state that in 

none could the gubemaculum be describe as f ibro-mu ocular and 

that in all , the testis could be easily lifted out of the sac# 

there being no 'tails of Lockwood** To quote Forane:?# who 

finds no muscle and observes progressive trsnsform&tion of the 

gubemaaculrn into mucoid tissue# ho says "the usual description 

of descensus tMt a central core of connective tissue and 

unstriped mode# the chorda gubeemKoUi# is formed in the - 

inguinal ligament-# growing down to the bottom of the scrotum and 

by contractions pulling the testis down# is not founded. on facts 

and ought to be regarded as pure invention, " (Wells# 3-945)'»

“3■
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In fairness to those investigators who have genuinely seen

muscle fibres in the gubemaculiwi (Bramann 1884# Wei 1865) one 

must admit that a section through the gubemacsulrm at the 

stage after the latter ims enlarged and obliterated the early 

processus vaginalis# must show muscle fibres in what appears the 

periphery of the gubews^<ulw* The fibres cut at a tangent 

near the surface mot show a disordered a^2am£l®lfti as Wil 

described (figs, 75# 76 and 7®)»

%
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Development of the Processus Vafenaits*

. Almost all the invest!gators in the past realised that

the preceemue v&gimlis preoeeded the deeoent of the teetis 

as an extension of the peritoneal cavity# They also 

recognised that the testis, during development,. never reached 

the caudal extremity of the sac and that during descent a 

portion of the proceseue always preceded the testis#

Most inveetigatora explain the formation of tW 

processus vaginalis in one of the two following ways# In 

the one view the testis was pulled down by some means from' -V** *
below and in the process# dragged down the peritoneal lining 

of the abdominal cavity. In tie other view .some force from

above pushed down the testis ovagimting the abdominal wall 

before it in the region of the extexnal ring#

Wdl, alone disagreed w.th both views# He bellowd that 

the jolly—Iko tissue of the gubemaculm degmoarated 

prodming resorption spaces which ewntu«aLly flowed together 

and led to the formtion of the long carnal of tire procdssue 

vaginalis*

In the present investigation it has been found that 

light up to the 35 mm* stage there is little difference in 

the/
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the prooese In man and In the rat* In the rat# towards 

the later stages it has been shown that the wide thickness 

of the abdomimaL wall* deep to the external ring* herniates 

through this opening* (Pis herniation was likened to a 

balloon which could not expand. imiformly# being restricted on 

one aspect* This restriction in the case of the herniation in 

the rat was the attachment of the inguinal cone on the dorso* 

medial aspect of the sac (figs. 62* 621)*

By the 55 inn* stage in man* there has appeared a siw^a^ll^cw 

crescentic depression on the deep aspect of the ventral 

abdominal wall surrounding the base of the gubeaaculiai* on 

all sides except dorsso^Bidially* This depression# the early 

processus vaginalis (P*V*) deepens extending vent3o»~aedially 

towards ttoo external rinyy The caudal end of gubeznaculurn

keeps pace with the caudal blind end of the processus and by 

the 110 3Bi» stages ihe latter appeaas* i-n a transverse section 

(fig*. 76) as a long canal closed ventriOLly but having* a . 

vide opening ' into thee abdominal cavity dor sally* The

guheaiaculum (Oib.) appears as a thick round cord within the 

canal but is attached along its whole length to the dorso* 

aeddal eaU of the canal* The growth of the processus (P*V*)

is greater on the ventre-lateral aspect and in the 110 mi.



stage (fig* 76} the distance from the internal abdominal

opening to the blind end of the processus is 5 

the lateral aspect as compared with 2,5 mm* on 

aspect of the gubern&culum.

mm, long on 

the medial

The above deecri.ption is reminiscent of the process in 

the rat where the ventro-lateral wall of the pxocessua 

vaginalis is longer than the doroo-medial, Howevex*, the 

cavity itself is not wide, as it is in the x-at, and as 

further development continues in man, the gubexvjaeulum 

grow larger in diameter and gradually obliterates it.

After the guberxiaculum has reached its maximum size, 

it ajjpears as a long wide gelatinous mass, wider in diameter 

than the testis and lying obliquely along the path of the 

future spermatic cord* As already described, the gubemaculum 

obliterates the early processus vaginalis and its cranial end 

comes in contact with the testis (fig, 78 and 79) ♦

With further development, it would appear that this 

gelatinous mass moves down along a prepared path of vexy 

loose mesenchyme towards the scrotum..carrying with it a new 

processus vaginalis, though none of the previous 

investigators have actually seen this stage of the process' 

whereby/
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whereby the gubernaculnm gets past the 

followed by the testis, it is believed

the 7th month (Br&mann, 1884,

external ring 

to take place during

1943)•

By the 8th month the testis is well outside the 

external ring and near the caudal end of the sac* However# 

as shown in the 255 Km* embryo the testis is actually a good 

distmco* 10 mm* in this case, away from the lower-most part 

of the sac and is attached by a very short stalk to the 

dox*aoomedittl wall, suggesting tlrnt like the rat, the sac is 

developing grew more rapidly on the ventrcclaOeral aspect*

It las been suggested that the expansion of the

gibexn^£^c^^^;^i^m was a means of widening the internal abdondxn^'l

orifice (Bramami, 1084* 

1928, Mosakowics 1915)* 

wide, but ' it contains je

Klaateh 1890., krankl 19OO# korsner 

Certainly the gubemaoulum■• is very

illy like tissue wMch does look

delicate in conmpa’ison with the surrounding muscle and

connective tissue* Ohere muut exist therefore some control

whereby the osmotic tension within this mesenohymous rnes 

would resist my external pressure. that might tend to 

obliterate the passage created by the presence of the 

gubemuaculxurn*

Soon after the gubemaoulum and testis have passed 

through/
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through the abdominal wall, its passage, which is now 

termed, the inguinal canal, narrows and. soon gets obliterated# 

In the 255 mm* specimen examined, the passage was patent.

According to data collected by Scammon (192?) more 

than 80$ of the oases show partial or complete obliteration 

by the 10 - 20th post-natal days, The obliteration has 

been observed to begin in the middle third of the canal and 

advance rapidly upwards and downwards from this level 

(Frank! 1895)• Lockwood (i860) believed that the closure 

began at two points, namely near the abdominal ring and near 

the' superior margin of the testis#



w

Xn mm the development of the ammeter is s&mta to 

that in tha mt and the *3vopoP of ormuoteria fibres ooen 

in mcm aro doMvatimeo of tl$e internal oblique sad 

traaevormo layers#

b'he elttmilon of the tootle in the rat ie ve%y 

vulnerable to ln$W» Hence# the existence of a gzotoobiw 

imobm-im* 'Mg is in tho fom of a widely patent euo 

mrrmmdod by %% developed tW cremator* At the

slightest indication of possible injury to the teeite, tW 

macular eee contracts and the motto teetia is sent out of 

dms.cz into the aWomtaal cavity* The wrltwr hae found that

In the white $% the teotoa are always within twir moo all 

year romd# %e the rat is hea&XW or frightmod# the 

tootee are com to disappear from the eao# %%le (19)8) 

atatee that tho testes descend into the eorotaa Wy during 

the brooding: season in those animals With patent eaoe

that this io 'Wroetty oorrelatod with tW ptuitey#* 

gonadal mlaUcmhip*# TMo my bo tmw# in which meo

the rat mnet be mmslcerW ae Wing capable of breeding all 

year round* iMe also was found to W eo# ae the writer* has 

mtod rate throughout the year and got romXie*



The oremaster in man is believed by the writer to be 

a vestigial str^uc^^iie* As the testis is not capable of 

moving back into the abdomen and as other meolhanisme for 

its protection from injury are present, the eremaster muut 

neoessarily degenerate from disuse* The few fibres that 

are left certainly show a reflex contro,oiion* but does that 

produce any useful result? It is only a reminder of its

one time function of sending the testis back into the

abdomen*

1t has been generally agreed that the cremaster in man 

is developed from the internal oblique and transversus 

layers. Recently, however, doubts wore raised, as in pigs, 

sheep and most quadrupeds, . there usually is a strong single 

band of muscle in the wall of the sac running downwards and 

appearing to be at right angles to the caudal, fibres of the 

internal oblique and transversus that arch over the speumtic 

cord (Backhouse & Bitler, 1957)* Ruth Millar (1917) in

her comaprntivo study by dissection of various primtes found 

varying number of bands. The lateral bundles according to 

heir, taking origin either from the internal oblique, 

trlnuversts or both, ran down on the lateral or d0rEO>■~latorol 

side of the speiiiaiic cord. The medial bands usually blended 

with the pubic tubercle, rectus sheath or adjacent part of 

the/
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the conjoined tendon. A$sdn the fibres * appear1 to be 

at right angles to the general direction of the internal

oblique end trenaversus muscle fibres.

In the present investigation it has already been 

noted that the fibres derived from the tranaversus were 

aggregated on the dorsal and dox^o-lateral aspect of the 

sac and gave an appearance of running vertically downwards 

(figs* 11, 12 and. 13). Similarly, on the ventre-medial

aspect of the sac, the fibres derived from the internal 

oblique were bunched together as they approached their 

insertion to the pubis and lower end of the rectus sheath 

(fig, 10), In fig. 70, where the very young sac is cut

through transversely a little above its middle, the 

tranaversus layer is extremely thick doreally while the 

internal oblique layer is likewise thick on the ventro-medUal 

aspect, Hot© that in both these regions the fibres have

been cut across transversely. It is suggested that selective 

regional degeneration on this basic pattern may account for 

meh of the variations in different species* Thus in the 

pig and sheep, the dorsal fibres of the transversua only 

remain and therefore appear as a single band. The variations 

may be studied in the descriptions given by Ruth. Millar 

(1937) t Generally it is found that the main He on

the/



the lateral side of the spermatic cored, arising from the 

internal and transvenous layers, and on the ventre-medial 

side usually being inserted into the pubis or adjacent 

region# Jn man there are no muscle fibres on the dorsal

aspect of the spermatic cord, but on the lateral and ventro 

medial aspects only# Below they appear irregularly to 

form loops ♦ or * interdigitate* # Evidently, the fibres

from the tmnsvet'sus have undergone greater degenerationas 

the cremater is more difficult to trace into this layer#
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The. Bovsloomeif. of . the. Scrotum*

The development of the scwiumi appears to he a simple 

process which is primarily concerned with preparing a patiway 

for and later receiving the testis.

Prom an early stage ,at about the time the caudal end of 

the gubemaoulum. begins to proliferate /the suhoutaneoue 

menenciyme in the Infra umbilical and pudendal regions is a 

v©xy wide layer. This subcutaneous mesenchyme begins to 

proliferate and becomes more loose at the region ventral and 

caudal to the external ring* As if anticipating the 

bulbous end of the gubemaoulim, this loose area begins to 

spread caudally between the lateral buttress of the genital 

tubercle and the lower limb* The limbs being Wide apart in 

the rat the overlying skin does not appear as a prominent 

swelling (Ij.8.8.) (figs# 35 and 36). In man, however, the

proliferating loose tissue raises a prominent labio~scrotal 

swelling* As development proceeds the Loose mesenchyme 

extends cavdelly and proliferates more rapidly, By the time 

the proliferation reaches the base of the peals, the 

urethral groove has closed in mn and the mesenchyme is able 

to unite with that of the opposite aide, no demx’cation 

being/



being prewmB In b% mle rat no bsmMbvn of the
urogenital aetoao has bcm w<m by tM writer. A co%&o 

uniform welling A/ppears in the pWdm&aX region# omWX 

to the developing penis# containing a mo of loose 
Afaf&renO^me and blood. wskoXo# Bator a mellon eopWm (8op# ) 

diffox-mtintes within, this %%% Wioh oxiondo from #0 

caudal awfaoo of the peds to the dkin of the ©©wiling 

WWo in now pmpsa&y called the ecrotim (.<o%#) (fgorea 

76 end ?6)» Xh tW rat there io no moh promhwt 

a-vlling# ae tV pudenda vgdn lo wzy Wide mid the 

uuboutemiouo Xooww Keeno%im does &m need to Xooaliee 
itself Into a owning near ite mdm plmo#

Thin newtal swelling in not the melnmiodl result of 

the dcooon&ing guhormou^nm ox* teotio# It oooure long 

before the gubermoultm Me begun to deeoemX* Fig* 77 ehowo 
a 110 wm$ stage (4 months) bnmn ombyo trmrmwree wotlon 

in whioh the eo%tu» Me fomed end even ©how a mden 

septum (8ep*) While tho gobemaonlnm. hae not yet enlarged 

to IW full extent* In figure 76 the gubomaeunm hne

reached its mmCmwa elm end the scrotum (Sor, ) ob<w a 

mot area of loooe flmae&et^moue tissue ready to offer 

little or no reeXstmoe to any stm<tur< that VXX enter 

tMrroln*



It Mb been shown that hormones control and maintain

the development of the aoroUim (Engle lg)>2 and Hamilton 1956)# 

Engle (1952) using either* A#P# extract or the water soluble

fraction of pregnancy urine found that the scrotum 

enlarged in sise and fulness; much more so with pregnancy 

urine thatiAJ?, extract# The scrotal sao became filled with 

mucoid like ‘tissue similar to Wharton's jelly#

It is thus reasonable to assume that the tissue within

the labi6~serotal sweetings and later the scrotum, under 

hormonal control is specially prepared for the reception of 

the descending testes and its coverings#

Fibres of the pamioulns oamosus underlying the scrotal 

skin develop in the long axis of the scroium and specialise 

in its function, reacting’ to temperature changes'# TMs 

sensitivity to temperature changes increases as the animal 

mattn’es (Phillips & Aifcws, 193^-39) • This increase in

else and sensitivity was shown to be under the control of 

the male hormone* Hans Se'lye (1943) has, however, shown 

that the presence of either the testis or its epididymis is 

an essential additional factor in the later development

of the scrotum and dartos#
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A* Allantois| Allantoic diverticulum

Aeet* Acetabulum*

Ao* Aorta.

Art* Artery*

A.M* Anal membrane.

A.S.X.S* Anterior Superior Iliac Spine.

Ab, Cav. Abdominal Cavity.

Art*
Ap.R.

Artery.
‘Aponeurotic raphe.

B* Bulb.

B,S*

B.Vs,

Blood sinus*

Blood vessels*

w«

C.C<

‘ 1

Cone *

r 0 ellular condensati on*
•
. Cone condensation*

C.R.B* Crown Rump length.

Cap. 32j>« Caput Epididymis*

Cau* Bp. Cauda Epididymis*

Cl, Cloaca.

C1*M* Cloacal membrane.

Cl*l\ Cloacal passage*

Or, Ca, Crux Cavemosum*

33,0,/



E#Q#

G,

0#?*

G#?.K*
(■* nf r<FwiW • V «

G,P.

G»T#

Gnb#

M*

X# Xxg*

x#o#

1/UhAaW#

I.9,

K*

L*B#

L# ,B#.A*

L*0*B*

L*B*

i*a*s#

L# W/

External Obligne#.

Bx t o m al r 1 ng *

Epididymis*

Pemoird branch of the geMto-f&oral nerve# 

Gonad.*

Gonadal blastema #

Geedtal fold*

Genitofemoral ne rve *

Glofelar mcen of cells;

Oubbiu&cular mee of cells#

Gians penis#

Genital tubercle*

Gttbeormmlim* •

Ingninal fold#

Inguinal 1 iguuanfc *

Intermix oblique*

Infio^mbilioal abdominal wall#

Ischium*

Lateral buttress#

Limbo bud. artes-r# 

lateral ocelmaiic ba*

. Lateral tuLnsncts 

Labio-scrotal swelling#



L.W* Lateral mil#

M» MesorcMim#

M.G*. Mea enchymal cell #

M.C.B, Medial Coelcnio bay*

M#C# Mse-genitale*

MesoompPhio Meeenteiy#

M#E# Mesonephric ridge#

M*S# Muscular sac#

M.T# • Mesoneptalo tubules#

M.W# Medial wll #

Mam, G Marniary* gland#

xle • Mesenchyme#

Mem. 1* Membbraicus layer*

Met* G Metanephric cap#

Mi, MuHerlan duct#

Mu, T» MuHerlan tubercle#.

G Neck (of sac)#

Hornphblllc part of urcgernttal siLius#

G8# Heck of sac#

0, Ovay%

Ob# M«

Op *

Ob turator membrane#

Opening*

P# ireepuce#

P*0#¥# Posterior Cardinal Vein#

P,B#/



P*Ds Plica.

« Pudio -apigaotri o.

IMUA* BMlo^+p^igatrie artter#

P#K*Vs.' X^a&io*eplgu&‘ba?iG vessel##

P#G# Preputial gland#

P#U. Plica UTOgen.it&li©»

P»U$G*S* PteHic pa^t of -urogenital sinus# 

Px#¥i Processus magSmias#

Pe# Pmils#

Pub* Pubis* •

E# , Eeotus abdominis*
E*@. Heotus shoot#* ,

%y , Rectum#

S. Swelling#

9,0, Bex cords.

8#L# Suapeneory H&mett# •

Sep# Septwn#

Sxr# „ Scrotum* scrotal a wiling*

T* Testesb

TyS* ^10113.^:1^ Boction# .

T. V# Teatloul&r vessels.

Ur# panaverm abdominis*

Tu#A# □trnieai A^l^^i^ines#

b* Ureter*

b»A# Umbilioal arteyr#
Ur.B./



Ur# B. Ureteric laud*

U.G.M. Urogenital membrane

U.G.R. Uro-genital ridge.

U.G.S.' Urogenital sinus..

U,P. Urethral plate.

u.s. Urorectal septum.

Ur# BI* Urinary bladder.

V. Vas deferens.

V.l> Vasa offerentia.

w. Wolffian duot.
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